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"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

PORTAL
MRS. JOHN A.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

N E··W S

DeLoach, of Carolina,

Fla., are visiting
Mrs. DeLoach's sisters,
Mrs.
H.
W. Rocker and Mrs. A. H. Woods.
Mrs.

O.

G.

visited Mrs.

Hulsey, of Metter,
Grady McLean last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods and
Mrs. Oscar Johnson attended the
singing convention at the Lake
church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

little son,

Bishop and

here last

their

families

Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

DeLoach, of
H. W. Rocker.
Mrs. GradY McLean and Mrs. A.
H. Woods visited Mrs. A. C. Johnson in Garfleld.Iast Monday.

Jacksonville; Mrs.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Aubrey Folsom,

of Atlanta; Mrs. J. N: Shearouse,
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. J.
H. Hinton, of Brooklet, spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed-

Kenneth, visited friends gar Parrish,

in Swainsboro last Sunday.
Misses Sara \Vomack and Doro
thy Brannen and Jack Wynn, stu
dents at Georgia Teachers college,
spent last week-end with
their
parents here.
Mrs. John McCloud, of

visited her brother, W.

during

visited

Sunday.

the week-end.
and Mrs. H. T.

•

Mrs. John

Saunders, Mrs, A. B.
DeLoach,
Margaret DeLoach
and Miss Debbie Trapnell visited
relatives in Metter last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Gupton and
family, of Savannah, are visiting
Augusta, Mr. Gupton's mother', Mrs. S. L.
L. Bishop, Gupton.
Miss Ruby Mincey, of StatesMiss

Mr.
Womack
and Mr. mid Mrs.
Talmadge Wo
mack and Kenneth
Womack, of

her

Savannah, were the dinner guests
of Mr. Womack's sister, Mrs. Dr.
C. Miller, last Sunday.

little son,

bora, spent last week-end with
brother, Elmer Mincey, and
family.

Evening

several days last week with Mrs.
Jordan's mother, Mrs. lin Bowen,
The Woman's Society of Chris-

.

M.-Baptlst

.

un1�n.
7
:30 P:, M.--;-Worshlp, .ser�,on
,

I subJect,

Refusing
ExemptIOns:
mUSIC at both services
Mrs. J. G. Moore, di

organist.
Sunday
faculty meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30.
The young people of the church
are invited to join with J. Brant
ley Johnson, Jr., and Jimmie Gun
school

CATTLE SALE

ter and Frances Groover

TUESDA Y, OCTOBER 21
We Will Have For Sale Herd of

join

of bred COWS, calves, bred
two herd bulls.

opportunity

to

heifers,

get started with

We will sart selling
at 1 o'clock and will have our
regu

lar cattle and

hog sale.

Get Your Cattle and
Hogs in Early. Visit Our
Market Weekly.

Bulloch Stock Yard

Located

on

O. L.

G. & F. R. R, 1 mile Northwest of
Statesboro

l\IcLEMOItE, Prop.-Pbone.

828 lind 824

Enjoy Reunion
A

large number of the imme
diate family of the late Mr.
and
Mrs. James J. Williams
met
at
their old coun try home near

the day was given for the
teachers to attend the little G. E.

A. held at Teachers

tian Service met at the home of
Mrs. Ida Hendrix last Monday afternoon.

Mrs. W. S.

Trapnell

has return-

ed to Savannah after a week's
visit with relatives here.
W. L. Trapnell, of Fort Moultrie, S .c., spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Trapnell.
Mrs. J. H. Stewart
and Miss
Jeanette DeLoach spent last Satin
Savannah.
urday
J. R Gay, Jr., of Camp
Stewart,
but now located at Swainsboro, is
spending a few days with his
ther, Mrs. J. R. Gay.
.

mo-l

her

on

Brown made 7 yards.
boro penalized 5
yards. Hagin
kicked to 32-yard Ime and the ball
took a bad bounce.

Kennedy
was

ruled

makes 2

complete

pass

was

I

for 7

States-I
I
yards.

knocked down.

mnde Itrst down

on

gain.
kicking from
line, got off

S.

bad

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

which

IS. downed on
Statesboro's 5-yard Ime.
Harrison makes 2 yards and the
game ends as Moody's pass
was
knocked down.
a

one

-Final

Glennville,

score:

Statesboro,

VOLUMEV

7'

O.

Those from the Statesboro Pres
church attending a group

Riceboro Thursday
were Mrs.
Henry Ellis, Mrs. Ivan
Hostetler, Mrs. Leon Tomlinson
and Mrs. Harry Dodd.
at

PERSONALS

pass

--------------1
lTIlurodaY-Frlday, Oct. 16-17
Judy Canova, Eddy Foy, Jr., in

was

for Dates

or

"

team

the

per man. The

on

the

at 8:15.

Waynesboro

college lighted

fie led

i\IlDDLEGROUND SOHOOL
TO SEE 'SNUFFY' IN

:SHOVE

THE NEIGHBOR'

Middleground school will pre
sent Byron Parker, the "Old Hir
ed Hand," and Snuffy, in "Shove
the
Neighbor," on
evening, Oct.

The 1941 Georgia Teachers who
their
home
schedule in

open

Statesboro next Friday night, Oct,
24, against Erskine. Bottom row,
sitting (left to right), Prosser,

Wednesday

29.

and

•••

HO·RSEPOWER

•••

Campus

Cheshire, P a l' r Ish, DeLoach,
Timms, Pierce, Culbreth, Anglin,
F. Wireman. Second
row, kneeling,
Mize, Hall, Johnson, Mobley, Herrington, Scarboro, Gatewood, Pit�

to;

tary, C. Wireman.
row, stand
ing; Coach B. L. SPIllh, Coach W.
Wright, Glisson, Dunn, Young
blood, O'Quinn, -.ClIve, Coach
A.

.

Guest.

Witches and Spook�ide

County on Hallowlen

Halloween time in Bulloch
county m
soyster
organization, composed of suppers, turkey suppers, cake walks, carQival kings
high school juniors and seniors and queens, younguns in witches'
costumes, and

who average 85 or above in scho
lastic standing. The
Statesboro

bedsheets.

chapter

observe Halloween in

is one of the many

ters located in

chap

Geeorgla.

Officers who were elected are:
Julie Turner,
president; Helen
Aldred, vice-president;
Carmen
Cowart, secretary, and Frances

Martin,

treasurer.

Plans were made for the iniatla
tion of new members, and for so
cial events in the coming months.

Next week every school in Bulloch

and children
and frolic.
ers

The

holiday,

Nov. 1,

some manner.

come
was

together

to

County

will

Parents, teach

celebrate in fun

Patrol.

named to

tached to the

..

���::�K��'i:H�

The atheletlO doDunl�to
the Georgia TeIIi!1aer.

,��;:.truction

at

Qollege

"a.

STATESBORO mGH
NAMES HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL QUEENS

d............ tomorrow
(FritlaY) e�· .. "Ladle.'

Owner furnish land and materials
Trooper Keel stated that, two
Gunter, of Statesboro. for the
construction of clearing. school boy patrolmen will ride
The complete cast In the order
each
school bus to control
grubbing, drain, and sod the NWthe
in which they will make their
to attend the
ap- SE and NE-SW
landing strips 500 students getting on and off the
game .... d
.be admitted
pearance is: Penelope Sycamore, ft
bus.
He pointed
out
by 4,200 ft. and pave runways
that the
free wIIea
played by Rogel' McMillan,
by a
pf 150 feet
4,000 feet, construct Georgia law requirees all motor
paid adult
II.
day night Oct. 30, at 7:30, in the
Fitzgeraid; Essie, Julia Odom, of taxiways by
and install basic light ist. to atop when a flChool bus �
Girard;
Rheba,
:"
Maraaret
,
�,len !ttii_ cost approxim!ltely $330,000, Itandlnll ItUi and walta for 'the
-:<1fhY� was t'he announcement county in celebrating Halloween TIllman, of Statesboro; PI! r S¥c- Wnrbe relenlled
to!" bId. IIbCIut b,u to IIIOVa Off beIort puaIna.
amore, Ramon McKinon, of Adel ;
made this week by Supt. John H. wIth a
Marshall Robertson, secretary of the Bulloch
Th� meena when meeting or over
Nov. 15."
party at the school on Mr. De
county Selective Serv
Joe Farmer, of Au
Pinna,
of the Statesboro
ice Board, announced this week that
Morrison,
taking a school bus. The school
public Thursday night, Oct, 30. The high- gusta;
eight men will report to Fort schools.
Ed, Marcus Bruner, of Edi
light of the party will be the cake
boy patrol has the authority to
McPherson in Atlanta Nov. 3 for induction into the
United States
son; Donald,
"It is the custom of the student walk. Costumes
Hargaret
("Pop") Mrs. Arnold
report any violation of this law.
Army. They are James Miller Nichols, Burl Ellis
,viii enliven the Raulerson, of Lake
Anderson
Beasley, Sylvan LI body," Mr. Morrison said, "to party.
Butler, Fla.;
The schooi boy
patrolman on
man Allen, Embree Cone
Martin Vanderhorf, Jimmie Gun- Dies at
Hunicutt, Grady Jackson, Clyde Elmer Self, elect a queen who will be crowned WARNOOK SOIfOOL
lIer Home
at designated street intersec
duty
TO
SEE
William David Kirkland and
tel', of Statesboro; Alide, Mary T.
Quentin Roosevelt Gabriel. Gabriel is at and who will ruie over the car WITOHES RIDING ON
tions will co-operate with the
city
Near
Denmark
of
Perry,
beeing handled for Board 56, Wayne county, Dearborn, Mich.
nival. One queen is elected from BROOi\fS OCTOBER
Sylvania: Henderson,
police.
29
Schirm Carter, of Lanier; Tony
each class in the high school and
The new boy patrolmen ask the
"Witches on brooms with cats
Mrs. Arnold DeLoach, 48, died
RED CROSS DRIVE TO BEGIN
Kirby, Billy DeLoach, of Savanand bats,
co-opera tion of the
ci lizens
NOVEMBER 11 votes are sold at 1 cent per vote.
of
Sunday afternoon at her
home
The queen havIng
The American Red Lross drive for funds will
Statesboro as well as the students
the
Ride 'round after dark In their nah; Kolenkhov, John Grahl, of
largest
near Denmark after a
begin in Bulloch number
Mr.
Macon;
i1Jness.
Kirby,
long
of votes being named the funny hats" to Warnock
of the school.
Harry Robin
county beginning TuesiliIy, Nov. 11, and will continue until
school
Thanks
son, ot
Mrs. Kirby, Eu
Funeral services were held Mon�
giving. City and county committees will be named at a later date. winner. Proceeds from the sale of on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 7:30. la BethWaycross;
Jones, of Mal'Shallville; day afternoon at 3:30
votes will go to the P.-T. A. Over
Frank Hook, principal of WarCharles E. Cone is chairman of the Bulloch
o'ciock at
policeman,
Bernard
county chapter and MI·s. $300 were raised iast
of
Kingel'y,
the Red 'Hill church,' conducted
year by the nock school, announced the annuW. W. Edge is in charge of the
by
and Olga, Mervin Shivers,
Bulloch county Rol� Call.
Pulaski,
\
carnival."
al Halioween
the
Rev. WillIe Wilkerson.
party at the school. of Americus.
Continuing further, Mr. Morri He points out that there wllI be
Pallbearers were George Hagan,
BULLOCH GINS
BALES OF COTTON
son said: "This
year's race wiil be fun for all. Thore will be no ad
�illIe M. Hagan, Otis Hagan, Jack
On Oct. 1, 1941, Bulloch
county had ginned 6,233 'bales of �otton a close one, for all the classes are mission charg",J.
DeLoach, Reppard DeLoach and
Club Hears
less than on the same date
working hard for their choice. The PORTAL SOH'JOL TO
last year.
Aldrich Hagan.
Music
at
According to a report by the department of commerce, bureau of present senior class has won for SPONSOR HAJ�LOWEEN
Emergency crop and feed loans
Surviving are three daughters,
the past two years but no one Is
the census, Bulloch county had
Mrs. Terrell Harville, of States- for 1942 arc now
PARTY OCTOBER 91
available
ginned 10,831 bales of cotton of the
to
certain of the winner this year
1941 crop prior to Oct. 1. Thl!
J.
Mrs.
Statesboro
bora;
D.
The
Portal
T.
T1w
of
P.A.
farmers
club
deLanier,
in Bulloch county, and
will spon·
Rotal'Y
report shows that on Oct. 1, 1940, Bul until all
Rocky
the votes arc
counted. sor a Halloween carnival on Frj parted from Its usuai type of
loch county had ginned 17,064 bales.
Ford, and Miss Aline DeLoach, of applIcations for these loans
proare
The queens who have been elected
Brooklet; two sons, Edward A. De now
day night, Oct. 31. The program gram Monday of this week
being received at 202 West
thIs year are: Vivien Waters, from will
Dean Henderson presented
include a short
GEORGIA PAINTINGS ON EXIDBIT AT T. C.
Miss Loach, of Brooklet, and Thomas Main street by F. C.
cake
pro�ram,
field
the senior class;
Parker,
Inez
Stevens, walks and many entertainment Marie Wood and Miss Marietta DeLoach, of
two sls
Tomorrow the Georgia Artist association will
supervIsor, of the emergency crop
place on exhibit at from the junior class;
tel's,
Mrs.
Virginia booths, bingo and other games. Cook in a musical program.
the library of the Teachers
,Andrew Rimes, of and Ceed loan section of the Farm
College thirty-five of the best paintings Durden, from the sophomore class, Candy, drinl.s, hot
Miss Wood sang three numbers. Groveland, and Mrs. Dan Warnell,
and
ice
Credit
dogs
Administration. This early
of Georgia artists. Th� exhibit is
from
Malcoim Parker accompanied her. of Pembroke, and two brothers,
the cream will be offered for
being made through the Telfair and Helen Johnson,
sale.
opening of the loan program in
freshman class."
academY, at Savannah.
Miss Cook gave three violin
A. L. Adams and F. R
The public is invited.
solos.
Adams, of Bulloch county is part of a plan
Various
It includes landscapes, sUliIlfe, and
committees from
Miss Cone was at the
the
Miami.
portraits In oils and water colors. P.-T. A.
piano.
recently announced by the Farm
have been appointed to
The exhibit will be at the
college Oct. 24 to Oct. 29 and from here
Credit
Administration, whereby
help with the carnival and it is
it will be carried to the
University of Georgia at Athens.
emergency crop and feed loans are
understood .the booths "ill be op·
made
being
available immediately
erated at thel carnival by differ
P -T. A. TO SERVE TURKEY
in all areas where
SUPPER OOT. 30
ent groups and the
farming condi
home-made
A turkey supper wili feature the
tions are seriously affected
this
Halloween carnival at the States candy, drinks, hot dogs and such
year
boro High school Thursday
by
abnormally low
crop
nl!lht, Oct. 30. The supper will be served will be sold at the carnival.
yields.
in the school lunch room in the
Everyone is urged to attend.
basement of the high school building.
These loans will be made as in
It is being prepared by the
P."T. A. Piates are being sold for 25 and REGISTER
the past to farmers whose cash
OARNIVAL TO
50 cents.' Supper will be �erved from 6 to
8:30.
BE RULED BY KING AND
requirements are relatively small
an,d who are unable
QUEEN OOTOBER 29
to
obtain
tbe six months the Statesboro Curb
IN NEW CHURCH SUNDAY
Mar- --------- from other sources including pro
The Register school and
com
ket has been open and
Rev. H. L. Sneed, pastor of the Statesboro
by the Bulloch urer; Mrs. Paul Groover, 4-H club duction credit associations loans
Presbyterian churcb, an munity will celebrate Halloween
nounced this week that services on
In amounts sufficient
Home Demonstration Club
to
meet
sponsor; Mrs. A. G. Rockel', re
Sunday of this week will be held with a 'carnival at the Register
their needs.
in the new church.
338.28 in farm
gym on Wednesday evening, Oct.
has been sold.
porter.
As In former
All services, including the
the loans
years,
at
7
These
29,
beginning
o'clock.
were
will
released
school.
figures
Sunday
be held in the new
by
Project leaders were named as will be made to meet the
Mrs. L. F. Martin, county
appli
building recently completed. Sunday school will begin at 10:15 in the
The highlight of the
curb MUler, for the
evening's
nutTition commit follows: Mrs. John Cannon, gar cant's necessary cash needs In pre
basement rooms. The morning
worship will be held in the maIn au entertainment will be the corona market chairman, at the regular tee, reported that they had had dening; Mrs. Dan
paring for and producing his 1942
01'
tion of the king and queen of the meeting ot the
council
Thompson,
ditorium. Several new members will be received and
at
the four
nutrition demonstrations and
baptism admin carnival
charding; Mrs. Floyd Nevils, poul crops, or in purchasing or produc
istered. The morning service will be conducted
Following the coronation Woman's club here Saturday. Mrs. the committee
organized with a try; Mrs. Sam Brannen, dairying; ing feed for his live stock. Mr.
by the pastor who they and their court will rule
Martin reported that Mrs. J. W.
over
will take his text from Isa. 56:7.
committee
steering
for
better Mrs. R p, MiUer, nutrition; Mrs. Parker pointed out that elJgible
the carnival. A midway will fea Forbes, of Brooklet, had sold. more
foods for the national defense O. C.
than $300 worth of farm
Anderson, food preservation; farmers deSiring to do so might
products, program.
SINGING CONVENTION IN STILSON SUNDAY turea the fun program. There will
now for loans to take care
Mrs. Dan Hagin, home
be
small admission.
inciuding cakes, pies and cookies.
improve apply
Mrs.
The Bulloch County Singing convention will meet
John Cannon reported for ment; Mrs. Delmas Rushing, home of their crop production needs for
She sold $15.50 worth of produce
at the
Stilson
the entire 1942 season. Loans may
the 4-H club committee that
WESTSIDE TO FEATURE
school gym on Sunday, Oct. 26, at 11 o'clock. W. L.
on Saturday of last week alone.
two industries; Mrs. Chariie
Zetter
Cason, secretary, SPOOKS AT
4-H club
HALLOWEEN
delegates attended the ower, clothing; Mrs. Lester Mar include immediate ad�ances to
announced that a basket lunch will be served and
Mrs.
Martin
expressed the home-week in
urged the members OELEBRATION OOT. 80
Athens, three at tin, marketing; Mrs. Clarence the borrower to meet his cash re
of the convention and their friends to
club's appreciRtion for the co-opbring a basket. "The Gospel
tended the leadership conference Cox,
child'
development; Miss quirements this fall, such as for
.Jt was announced this week that eration given them by the· ladies
Melody Boys" of Savannah, the Augusta quartet and others wiil be
the planting of grain
in Swainsboro, five attended
crops. Mr.
the Maude White,
scrapbook; Mrs.
the Westside P.-T. A. will
of Statesboro and the iadies of the
at the convention. "A public address system wiii
sponsor
Parker also said that the balance
be used so that all
recreation meeting at Richmond John Waters, golden rule.
a Halloween
club who help operate the market.
carnival
the
Thursday
may enjoy
of the approved amount
music," said Mr. Cason.
Hill.
A
of the
Mrs.
county-wide
Fred
pl'Ogram
Hodges, of the Ogee loan will be
night, Oct. 30, at 7:30. A Hallo
The program at the
disbursed when the
meeting planning meeting had been held. chee
was in charge of instal
ween program will be
presented in was in charge of the Nevils club. The 4-H enrollment is now 354. lationclub,
borrower
STATESBORO LIONS IN SAVANNAH
it
needs
to
finance
his
of the officers and Mrs. C.
the auditorium. The carnival will
It opened with the group singing They had their O\vn style revue M.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Beck, of Westside, was acting spring crops. Interest at the rate
Pruitt and Floyd follow the program. It will include
of
4
cent.
this
will
be
Mrs.
"America."
per
year.
Raymond G.
charged only
Brannen, members of the Statesboro Lions club, were guests of the the hall of horrors, forture
sergeant-at-arms.
telling Hodges read the devotlon. Miss
during the period the borrower ac·
Of(jcers for 1942 were Installed
Savannah Lions club Ladles' night In Savannah on
It was announced
that
Miss tually has the use of the
Wednesday eve and the trip around the wol'ld·
Maude White and Miss
funds.
Mamie as follows: Mrs. Dan
of
last
Maude
BlItch, pres
White had been named on
week.
ning
Lou Anderson sang a duet, "The
DENMARK SCHOOL TO
ident; Mrs. Otis Groover, vice the state home demonstration
Dr. George H. King, presIdent of the Abraham Baldwin
Boatman's Chant"; Mrs. Rebecca president; Mrs. Jim
Agricultur HOLD HALLOWEEN
Rushing, sec council as chairman of the emer
al college, was the principal speaker.
Abundant feeds of the right
PARTY OOTOBER 80
Young gave a piano solo composed ley sang "Indian Love Cali."
gency activitiea. She was named kind are the most
Gordon Franklin is president of the Statesboro. club.
by herself, and Mrs. Hewell
Imporftant In
The commIttee chairman made at the annual Farm & Home
The Denmark school joins the the
week feeding the dairy
cow, extension
followings reports: Mrs. R. P. retary; Mrs. Arthur Riggs, treas- held in AtheruJ.
workers say.

Bulloch County News BrieFs
"

.,

-

Night"

The queens have been
elected
amj the final plans have been
made for th annual P.-T. A. Hal
loween carnival to be held Thurs

sEl..E
SERviCE BOARD SENDS EIGHT
���;;���������������'

.

wOOn

Teache ...
die. 'are Invl

..

and Jimmie

Georgia.

PIz,De.

All I....

=611

���:;:!!!!5!!�iI!i!!F-���='1

10,831

FCA Crop and Feed
loans Now Ready

_

.

Rotary

Program
Monday's Meeting

wh.en I

TO THE

StatesbOl·o;.

ZETTEROWER BROTHERS
NITE CLUB
Thursday Night, October

..

•

Quality-built

quickly, efficiently, dependably, safely,
and

ANOTHER BIG DANCE
Featuring
MARION CARPENTER and his ORCHESTRA

Delicious Foods
Call At Club For

Reservations

5 Minutes' Drive From
Statesboro South

on

lowest costl

Get in touch
If you wanl
and

wea,
nen

be

",nlimited

5ur.

of the�,

good fit, long
you

,mart·

own

handsome

plen'y
Wings

shi,,.. T oilored like custom·
mades

of excellenf

up, can't wrInkle

Beverages

at

PRESBYTERIANS

Now's the Time to
Prepare
for the "Long Pull" Ahead

qual-

ity fabrics. Collan can't curl

-

fit '1011'

B",ilt and sized to haul
your lood,

job.

16

and Jo�-Rg,� to

...

lost for

th. enlir. life of Ihe shirl.

with

us

at

"Truck

Headquarters"

�nowJ We'l! serve you well-with the
right
Dodge Job-Rated trucks to fit your
with

job,

dependabl!!

used

truck�, al1�

with reliable,

reCisonably priced
factory partsl

truck servi�e Clnd

Save

Get the

Moneyl

"""-X'�

Truck

to

venl,llne

right Dodge

fit your ;0&

C. wrInkle·'"" colla, marl••
V und.r Celane,. palent.

Route 80
H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Leading Dept. Store

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North
Main Street

Last

week twelve
boys were
missioners held Tuesday afternoon named as members of the school
boy patrol division of the
of this week, a
Georgia
committee was State

'You Can't Take It
With You' At T.C.

origi-

nally "All-Hallomas": All hal
lows, 01' All Saints' day. The pre
vious evening is Ali-Halloween. It
is the All-Halloween we celebrate
on the
evening of Oct. 31.

At a joint
meeting of the mem
bers of the city council and mem
bers of the county board ofcorn

School Boy
Patrol Set Up

�

.

-::::-r::::::'--

honor

.

• 1&

Be Ready to Release
15

complete the details at
The selection. of the
boys fol
purchase of the nee lowed the installa·aon of the school
Judge
eessary property required for the boy patrol in
.uperlor
the
Statesboro
schools Wednesday of last week
airport.
i\(onday morning without R
under the
ltetlt Jury on hand.
The entire airport will
spo",orship of the local
cover
junior chamber of commerce.
Judge Evan •• tated that It
604.61 acres of land,
including the
Wt\8 the first time In hI.
The school boy patrolmen are
long
existing port. Five hundred seven Kenneth
experience before the bar that
Smith, Bill Tyson, James
and five�tenths acres ore
he had
to be Groover, Harry L.
01)600(1 a eupertor
Skinner, Ru
purchased.
nourt without a petit
pert Riggs, Henry Pike, Tom Groo
JllfY,
Thero were no cl"n elutes nor
Properties to be purchased in ver, Harold Hagin, Waldo Martin,
clude 288 acres from the Holland Bernard Morris, Carl Deal.
dh'ol'C6 cascs to be trlc(l, The
Henry
orlmlnal session opened yo ..
estate. 148 acres from MI·s. Ber Pike was made captain of the
pa
tim Waters,
terday with a light docket.
fifty-five and one trol.
half acres from
Jake
The patrol was formed
Strouse,
under
eight acres from Clate Mikell and the direction of State
Trooper E.
twelve acres from Mooney Pros E. Keel.
ser.
Options on these properties,
Trooper Keel, who was here on
held by the city and county, will Wednesday of last
week, stated
expire on Nov. 1. The cost of the that Hal Macon, of the
Georgia
507.5 acres is estimateed at $17,- theater, is
giving each boy patrol
195.
man a free ticket to the
Georgia
theater once a week. Eaoh
John E. Rushing,
surveyor, de
year a
to
livered to the city
and
Washington, D. C., is
county trip
The play, "You Can't Take It completed piats of the
properties sponsored and, it Is understood,
With You," written by Moss Hart to complete title, together with a that a birthday fund is
being set
and George Kaugman, and made drawing of the
en tlre
project up at the local school. The fund
famous on the stage and screen, showing the boundaries required will operate as follows: When a
student has a birthday,
will be presented by the
every oth
Masquers by the Civil Aeronautics Adminls- er
ciub at the Teachers
student in school contributes 1
College on tratlon.
cent
to
The
the
fund
announcement In the DIxie
for the boy
Thursday evening, Nov. 13.
trip
The cast of sixteen has
Reports Is as fol- patrolmen. It is expected that 300
been
student. will raise
approximately
rehearsing the play since Monday,
"Airport work-Statesboro, Ga. $900, which wllI be enough to send
Oct. 6, under the
direction
of
Miss Mamie Jo Jones. The cast U. S. War Department, core of U. all tweive Statesboro school boy
S.
Engineer, Savannah, Georgia. patrolment to Washinllton.
includes Margaret Helen Tillman
T. J. Evan.
oltencd
court In Elflngham

.

._---------------_._-----

Now_

to

\VlthoutPetltJury

The game here is the Teachers'
first home game of the season.
They will meet a heavy Erskine

E. C. OLIVER

Student Rights

Fr�da:Y:�ight Airport

�L��g to��?u�:}�.���ber

occasions here tomorrow (Fri
day) night when they open the
Members of the Statesboro High
home scheduie with Erskine col Beta ciub met this
week and electlege as Ladies' night and High ed
officers for the coming year.
School Football day will be
ob
The Beta club
is a
served.
national

.

FOLLOW THE ARROW

Ersk.ine

tober 3 issue of the Dixie
Construction
published in Atlanta, Nov. 15 has been setReports,
as
the
approximate date when bids on the Statesboro airport may be made.
I

two

3rd quarter ended. Score: States
boro, 7; Glennville, O.
Fourth Quarter
Kennedy makes 3 yards. Moody
kicks. Hagin received it for the
Blue Devils on his 25-yard
line.
Hagin made no gain. Nesmith
lost 2 yards at right end. Hagin

Building

..

,

The "Purple
Hurricane"
will
bring twenty-three men with them
tonight.
S.H·S. Beta Club
Teacher. to Play Tomorrow
Night Names
The
Officers for
Blue
Tide
at
Georgia
Teacheers college will celeebrate
1941'42 Year

1

APPLY

,.

to average 24
points per
The probably line-up will

team will average 146
pounds pel'
man and the line will
average 151
pounds per man.

re

"PUDDIN' HEAD"
Starts 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30.
Saturday, Oct. 18
JANE WITHERS in
"A VERY YOUNG LADY"
And
ROY ROGERS in
"NEVADA CITY"
C LAS S I FIE D
Feature starts 2:28, 5:00, 7:30
==============
and 10:10.
FARMS FOR SALE-Apply to
Nen Week:
Mrs. R Lee Moore, Statesboro,
SpooI81 Sunday Nlte PrevtewGa.
Oct. 19, of
Oct2,9,16
"BELLE STARR"
FOR
RENT-Three-room
unfur
with GENE TIERNEY
nish apartment;
Doors Open 11:30. Prices, 11c, 25c,
private bath
and
9
garage.
Grady St. Phone
30c.
Also Monday and Tuesday.
325·J.-A. P. Murphy.
Oc9tf
Starts 1:30, 3:30, 7:39 and 9:30.
Wednelday, Oct. 22
Joel McCrea and Ellen Drew in
THREE OFFICES
''REAOHING FOR THE SUN"
Starts 1 :30, 3:20, 5:15, 7:00 and
FOR RENT
9:30.
Play "HOLLYWOOD"-9 P. M.
Oliver

.

NUMBER 33

game.

pounds

32-yard marker.

as

"",

"

Here

Judge Evans
O,lens EffinghaDl

points

Streak

knocked down

-�

For Beat Editorial.

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Waynesboro High schooi "Purple
Hurricane" here on the local
light
ed athletic field.
The Blue Devils will line
up for
the kickoff with
fcur straight
wins behind
them
totaling 95
average 139 pounds with the line
.Irom end to end averaging 143

yard. Certer
makes 2 yards. Kennedy punched
7 yards for first down. Kennedy's

GEORGIA TIlEATER

Blue Tide Meets

Reparting from their weekly
Friday night football game, the
Statesboro High school Blue Dev
ils will play
tonight (Thursday),
with the kickoff at 8:15
o'clock.
The Blue Devils will meet the

�yterian

turns it to the

STATESBORO

PI�; Thi:W�ek

Attend

(Contlnucd from Sports l'age.)
Moody on S. H. Sv's 30 who

1941 Winner '01

H. H. DIlAN TROPHY

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 23, 1941

Blue Devils and
BI n d T

Group Conference
conference

� THE BULLOCH HERALD

�

a

Presbyterians

Typographical
Perfection.

Brown

no

J failed to gain. Hagin,
behind his own goal

A pass

yards.

Hagin

made

delicious barbecue and
basket dinner was served. The aft
ernoon was spent in
visiting places
of interest in and around the
old
home.
noon

Winning

College.

MOVIE CLOCK

Plans were discussed for coming
sociai events and other matters.

Statesboro's
20-yard line.

Reg Moody's
ister, Sunday, Oct. 12, for a very Kennedy
pleasant spend-the-day gathering.
At

Grime made

Members present included Ar
nold Anderson, Worth McDougald,
John O. Groover, Parrish Blitch,
John Ford Mays, John
Darley,
Dekle Banks, Buddy Barnes, In
man Foy and Lewell Akins.

good foundation stock.

promptly

Friday,

Sunday evening.

The T. E. T. club met Tuesday
at the home of Dekle Banks.

HEREFORDS
an

them

night

ALSO BRED

This is

or

T.E.T. CLUB i\IEETS AT
HOllIE OF DEKLE BANKS

ANGUS CATTLE
Consisting

in

ganizing

another Young
People's
union at the church Sunday eve
ning at 6:30. These fine young
people are leading in this very
worthy endeavor. All between the
ages of 17 and 25 are urged to

own

is

STANLEY TROPHY

For
.

Mrs. W. M. Rigdon and
Miss
Sara Martha Lane spent
Tuesday
in Savannah.
Those from here attending the
Rev. H. L. Sneed left Tuesday
Bulloch county study group for
for Darien where he will
teachers at the Statesboro High morning
attend the Savannah presbyterial.
school Monday night were
Supt.
Mr. and Mrs.
Joe
Williamson
and Mrs. R E.
Kicklighter, Robt. had as their guests Sunday Mrs.
F. Young, Hewell
O'Keliey, Rev. Williamson's parents, Mr. and
B. F. Rooks, Mrs. Rebecca
Young, Mrs. W. A. Campbell, and her sis
Louise Beatty, Oliie Mae Lanier,
tel', Mrs. David Sloane, and chil
Myrtle Schwa lis, Mamie Lou An- dren,
Franc"s and Terry of Spar
derson, Maude White, Dell Hagin
and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch.
School was not in session here Blue Devils Stretch

rector and

SPECIAL BREEDING

ball

19o10 Winner of
HAL

at 3:30 o'clock with the Rev. WiIiie Wilkerson in charge.

.

=========================== bySpecial
the choir;

the

and Mrs. Williams

boro, and Mrs. Cowart, of Millen.
Training The funeral was held at the Martin cemetery Wednesday
afternoon.

Sorvlces:.

6:30 P.

I

Descendants of Mr.

M�����gA�;7.��nd8Y

Mr. and Mrs. Jim H. Jordan and
Jimmy, of Darien, spent

J. A. Wynn and Clarence
Brack,
who are on maneuvers in North

METHODIST 'OHURCH
The regular meeting of
t,he
(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
NevUs Parent. Teacher associa
Church school meets at 10:15 tion will hold their regular Octo
o'clock; John L. Renfroe, general ber meeting Thursday
afterno�n,
Oct. 16 in the home economics
superintendent.
Preaching by pastor at both building at 3:30 o'clock. A good
morning and evening hours. Inter program has been. planned by
esting and helpful themes for both Robert F. Young, Mrs. Hewell
services.
Our conference year is O'Kelley and Mrs. Rebecca Young,
about to close. Only
the program committee.
two
more
This community is very
Sundays until the annual confermuch
ence meets.
saddened over the sudden death of
Tom
Young peoples' meeting at 6:30
Nevils son of Jake G. Nevils,
followed by preaching
at
7:30 of this p1ace. Mr. Nevils has resid
o'clock. Good music by choir un ed at this place since childhood.
del' direction of Mrs. Holland for He has been connected with the
each service.
Nevils school as bus driver for the
service
Mid-week
Wednesday past several years. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Julia Denmark
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Nevils, and and daughter, Miss
Edra Nevils of Savannah. He is
FIRST BA.I'TIST CHURCH
also survived by his father, Jake
(C. M. Coalson, Mmlster.)
G. Nevils, of
Sunday, Oct. 19. 1941.
Nevils;
brothers,
Lawson Nevils, of Columbia, S.
school; Dr: C.; Leon Nevils, of North Caro
H. F. Hook, superintendent.
Iina; Grady Nevils, of Savannah.
11 :30 A. M.":"'Worship. Sermon and Charles Nevils. of Stat.esboro
by the minister;
subject, "The and Hinesville, and two sisters,
Mrs. Wiley W. Nesmith, of States
Faith of a Godly Father."

I

1941

kicked to

SOCIALLY.

P ... T. A.

16,

Moody who was forced H. S.'s 21yard line. Kennedy made
out of bounds on Statesboro's 4�.
5 yards. Kennedy again
made 4
Kennedy lost 5 yards. Kennedy yards. Kicklighter, for Glennville
picked up 7 yards. A pass intended fumbled the next play and States
for Moody was
knocked
down, boro recovered on her own
5·yard
Moody kicked over the goal and line.

STATESBORO,

By MISS �IAUDE WHITE
NevU.

WOODS, Reporter

Jacksonville,

Nevils News

CHURCH NEWS

.

Thursday, October

Ladies' Curb Market Returns
$1,338.28 to Farm Women
During

operated

County

produce

council,

$1,-

I-�-----------

O'Kel-1

"First With the

Complete News

of the

County"
their

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

to tho

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

rights They

For their

County.)

right

take

American education which

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Statellboro,

at

The Oldtimer

their

a

high place In
diploma from the Uni

and

man

woman In

Georgia loving

GIVE THEM YOUR CHEERS!

S

It is not
WHEN MEN appreciate boys, their
of hIS
nATES o�- SUBsonlPTION:

neighbor,

own

and goes out of

and those

thetr

One YeAr.
Six Monthe

On Wednesday night

group of

a

played host

mcn

Also, It Is responsible for most
of the heart disease among
people
under the age of 4�much of this
heart disease results from rheu
matte fever attacks which started

HIgh School
thirty boys, who like to

be called "Blue

Devils,"

their

uons were

mode to take

care

steak to fIll that bunch of

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

na

office at

post

suneeecrc. Georgia,

under the

during school Years.
It is important that
parents be

Contribu
of Ihe cost of enough

familiar with the symptoms of
rheurnattic fever so that they may
see that the child
gets immeditae
attention. These symptoms usually
appear after a chill or exposure,
and are often accompanied with
sore throat, tonstllitls, or a cold.
Sometimes the symptoms are
slight and easily overlooked, such

hungry youth

The Blue Devils this year' are
attractlng
largest crowds to their football games in the

at the
Act

name, were

at a steak supper
given for them

guests

Entered

fighting

the
his

tory of the 11Igh school It has been estimated that
average of 1,000 see them play each
Fr'iday

of

March 3, 1879

an

night
Under Coach George ("Red")
Tyson, these boys
have developed mto a real football team
and at the

SENTENCE SERIUON
Tho mouves of th

too strict

best actions will not bear

Inquiry.

an

onuse of most

allowed that

It Is

actions, good

or

bad,

same

the

Dlay be

some men

lD�1ne8 them

ployed

In

wholly
IUld

sportsmen, With

to which

time become

em

pleaolng themselves, This makes

great dtstrncuou between vtrtue
",llt.

community

please oth

to

ers, and the soU·lo,·o of others l8

real

wholesome

a

They have flve

the

games to

go to

see

give them

them

play

a

and

109 about the bush and

thlng

No beat-

hemming and haWing,

The

like

theu' elden
And when

something
they

to the

along that directly

comes

go Into actIOn.

large degree
On

the

of

sPent

of last

CapItol

Capitol

It

was not a

boards to

that

GeorgIa.
It all

about

came

th

no

Health

The

power to quar"

incorporate

city

has that power.

Corty·four diseases listed

as

communi·

use

In

and

regulaUons for local health
exerCIsing their power to quaran

We Have Three Readers Now!
Last week we I eported tha t

when,

For

come.

there

doubt that when the committee of the
Southern Assoclahon of
Colleges meets In Atlanta
In December
they WIll tnke the same action and
drop GeorgIa from the Southern accredited list.
That achon WIll amount to a
slap Irl the face of
every boy and glrl in the State
attending one of

THERE'S A SPEED
LAW!
People

REMEMBER?
are very

Power company's output
on the
Warnock Ime heating tin cans to
knew we had one reader-Abe keep them warm, scared to
death
Evans. Now we have lhree--Mrs. It's
gOing to turn cold and we'll
Emit AkinS and Mrs Jack Bhtch get up and fmd them WIth theIr
When we get up to len we're go feet stIcking
straight up. The hun
ing to try to syndIcate our stuff
dred blddes have completely de
Wo StIr Up .. Hornet's Nest
our
moralized
household.
We've
We hIt a responsIve chord with built them an
expensIVe "brooder
our
"Dinnel'"on-the.ground" story hometJ--one of those affaIrs rec
last week.
The
"dlnner-on-the ommended by the department of
ground" camp-has split and we agriculture-bIg house with wIre
now have two
The
ole run-way for
camps.
them, feet-never'

style-dinner-on the
grounders" touch·the·ground things.
and the "new-style·dmner-on·the
Now we also have us a
-

•

grounders" The women folk who
have all the work to do are all-out
for Ihe new style. The men folk
who Just go to church to eat are
all-out 101' the old style We're not
saymg which we are for 'cause
we've already stirred up a hornets
nest over It The real test comes
In the co tmg and we notIce tha t
the "ole style dinner
on· the
-

forcefully, they forget,
a law
against speeding. Remember?

There's

twenty· five miles per hour.
For a while we were

painfully

It's

century and
that

a

from the

half of labor. He has fIxed
degree earned by your boy or girl
a

UDlversity WIll not be recognized by any
other colleges In the land And
until the UniversIty
IS
re-accredlted, ils instruction WIll not be
recog.
OIzed by any of the other
schools
WIll be

impalred

to such a

and

degree

that

no one

WIll

children to school there. Teachers
professional men trained there WIll lose much

of thell'

And

prestige

In

spIte of all thIS

talns that he IS
care

to remain

condones

or

right
In

in

our

Governor still main.

saying, "GeorgJaJlS

any assOCiatIOn that

In

do not

any way

tolerates the idea o[ SOCIal
equality be

tween the negroes and the whltes

And hIS words

are

hurled back

01

IDta his

[ace when

1,000 studen ts say.
"The Governor has often
expressed hlnuelJ as be
lieVing that racial equalIty has �
talY,:ln on the

UniverSIty
We,

as

of

GeorgIa

campus and other �.
students of the University, feel
that
we

know the facts and should know If such
tllings had
been advocated and practIced We

honestly

the Governor and to the state that
has been taught, advocated or

ity
or

no

state to

racial

practIced

equal
on

this

I,

any other campus.
The voice of these students is loud

And It is

a

sincere cry.

They

the

twenty-flve-mlle-per driVing automobIles
universal

Think back. Is there any
place you're going that
yoU can't get there on time
by driVing less than
tIYenty-flve miles per hour?

are

for

was

not

as

in the United States.

The average _young American's
experIence In driVing fast automo·
bIles is not always a
guarantee of
longevity, but It IS an asset m
to fly.
AmerIcan pilots have not been
tested In combat flymg on a large

JOHN EVERETT
A name that has been
In

thIS

community Cor

attached to public service

than twenty years.
And last week John Everett
dIed, and Statesboro
and Bulloch County lost one of
ItS first CItizens.
John Everett was born on
November 9, 1884, the
more

medical
supervision
•.
durmg the illness and convales·
cence and regular eexaminations
Play
afterwards are necessary.
While the cause 0 the disease is
,

bIt

of

attention.

woods,

They

never

worry
about food, water, shelter We bet
all five of them live to a
Tlpe old
age and all but one of
our 11c
biddies curl up and give up their
ghost. Wouldn't surprise us a bit.

scale, and there Is no measure of
comparative abihty with flyers of
other natIOns. But there are Indl'
cations that it Is easIer to train

he became

became

a

our

LatL'r he

member of the cIty council and in 1927
maYor He held thIS
poSItion until 1931.

was

again elected

cil and served until

a

a

member of the

coun.

few weeks before hIS death.

A nalltve of Bulloch
County, John Everett lov�d
its people, its land, and Its
welfare was close to his
heart

John Everett found time off
from hIS

and

bUSiness

publiC service to serve as a dearon In the
Statesboro PPruniti,e BaptIst
Church, whIch he
Our community will miss John
Everett.

unknown, and its cure as yet un
found, edrly detection of ItS onset
and of recurrences, and
prompt

who smgs so pretty.) We wonder
II It is she that
can't take
you
with you? And Jimmy Gunter,
BIll

Bowen's right-hand man, IS
in It. And Joe TIllman's
gIrl, Mar·
garet Helen, Is in It. MamIe Jo
Jones
(who does the
"White
Cliff") is directing the show. It
promises to be good
There are
eighteen other characters In it.
Mark Your calendar
Thursday
night,' Nov. 13.
THE GIANT searchlights locat
ed at the alrport, last week sorta
ruined that territory as "courting
grounds" Sixteen hundred million
candles shedding light all around
just IS not induclve to the best
-

courting
ON WEDNESDAY

week

night

m

a

a

jam-up

manner.

•••

to

Train

have reached the age of 16. The

the workings of motors and
gears.
In other
countries, IS
Experience m automobIle drlv
luxury hmited to the few In the mg also IS an asset in
the training
best times, a necessity controlled of men
for handhng all
types of
by the mIlitary during war.
motor·drlven mihtary eqUlpment
In Japan, RUSSIa,
Italy and Ger· cars, trucks, jeeps, tanks.
many, Civilian use of automobiles
You may be Interested in some
has always been rare. In
Germany of the storIes which we are laugh
the promise of a family car-on
ing over out here at the training
whIch many workmen have been center.
paYing advance Installments-has
Lieut. Ben Slomoff, of the
quar
not been realized.
termaster corps, was
thinking of
The same basic co·ordlnation of national defense at
his
desk at
visual, mental and muscular co Gunter FIeld recently. The next
ordination required in driving an day he was In
Pittsburgh with
automobIle Is also an essential In more
Important things on his
piloting a plane. The automobile mind.
driver Is concerned with move
TWo more important
things, as
ments in two dimenSIOns, the
pilot a matter of fact.
with three.
But the gauging 01
And both of them are twins!
relative speeds, the
He temporarilY set aSIde
development
prob
01 reflex actions for
quick move lems of natIOnal defense at 8
menls, and the "feel" of balance o'clock at night when a
long dis·

DON'T IGNORE IflIAT OOLD
Far from decreasing, late sum
mer and early fall colds seem to
be increasing. Do not
regard the
common cold as "common" and
ignore it as a trifling discomfort.
While the cold Itself may not be
dangerous, It is often the forerun
ner of more
serious
conditions,
such 8S sinus, ear infections and
pneumonia. Do not make the mis
take 01 leaving a cold alone to
"wear itself out." By so
doing, you

dp.liberatelY

are

complications,
In

adequately combating

Mt. Vernon,
new twISt to potato

McAllIster, of
a

a

cold,

Important weap
At the very first signs of snlf
fles, take time out to whip the in
fection. Even though it may seem
costly to lose a day or two from
work for "just a cold," It is much
chaper in the final reckoning than
several weeks lost because of com·
pUcations. Then, too, you are pro·
tecting your fellow workers from
yoursell,

as an active source of In·
fectlon. They will no doubht much
prefer doing extra work In oyur
absence to sufferlng the discom
fort and Inconvenlence of a cold:
To avoid catching a cold, do not
become unduly fatigued
and be
careful not to come In close con
tact with
personJl who have a
cold.
Make certain that you are
getting sufffcient rest and eating
wholeesome and protective foods.
Do not Ignore a cold. It may be
a costly and
dangerous procedure.

a

HEALTHY BEAT
Frost and low temperatures wfll
soon necessitate
the heating of
schools, homes and public build
ings. However, before fires are
started in these
bulldings, the
heating systems should be proper
ly Inspected so that fires may be
prevented, the Inhabitants protect
.od against over-heallng and, If
necessary,
provisions made for
adequate control of humidity. This
perhaps is more necessary where

heaters are used than where open
fire places are the source of heat.
An average temperature 01 68 to

72

degrees.Fahrenhelt

Is conslder

ed health.

Ventilation should be given care
ful attention, as It Is just as im
portant In the heating of a build·

ing

as

proper

Tug BULLOCH HERALD

We urge

our

readers to have

complete physical examlnation
least

once a

Al ong tel
h S 'd e l'lneS

grOWing. He dug up two yams re
cenly that were twisted around
each other like pretzels Observers
beheve that th poetatoes, in grow·
mg, encount�red stones or other
obstacles and weaved theIr way
around them, fornung the curious

pattern.

but if it doesn't you

can

oft then."

'Thumbs On' For Mr. O .... h
of

It's "thumbs on" for J. 0 Cash,
GaineSVIlle, who refused to let

little thmg like a tangle with a
circular saw deprlCe him of hls
most Important
digit. When the
accident occurred, Cash grabbed
member, stuck It back, wrapped a
handkerchief around It, and rush·
ed to the county
hospital.
"Sew It back on," he
pleaded
"It mIght take root and
grow back,
a

take it

And that
passing

mg all right

.

.

honey
combination. Bo Hagan

to score.

to

Henry Pike,

of

a

The boys don't have the
"big-head" over their 95 POints in four
Coach Tyson seems to be
keeping a check on them Which IS
A bunch of
good
school
stuck-up
games'

smooth-running

high

eleven

In

gnd

players

can

rum

F'ridny nights gate receipts

came out an even

$200.

»

project,

Why
used for

something

so

night
might work

telling

be done with that field
baseball? C. B McAllister was

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, October
23, 1941

Brown's
only dlfffculty
be In getting tires to fit
the odd-slze wheels.

of

that It could be
us of a plan that

I

R
Bo

regular

I

the

follows:

no

on

II e

returns to hIS 40

the Iirst

Hagins

play,

good. Reidsville makes 5
through the Une. and kicks
third down to Bo Hagan who

liS
yards

d
�t kQ�te�t b
'i'I20a';;'�n ta��: th� bal�t':,"n o:;f�
and

own

erg ht minutes
intervals until the

score came

a

receives the

on

his 20 and

re-

�2'tiHarold Hagins
:�,k�r!v�hr:a�les :� "��mEm���

Harold
Brown, the

reverse,

to Emerson

ball

turns It to the

On

30 to

Blue Devils
lose
a
halt-yard.
Statesboro draws an off-SIde
pen5 yards Bo Hagan

yards

Reldsvllle's 45 PIke loses 8
the next play Bo
Hagan,
a receiver on an
at·

on

failing to find
jnakes tempted pass

��ty Ofd

Yfr � �d SJat�sbor�I I� ag,:::n
rr'na
ya� sH
10
m:��� :':,"::,�t1f�1 c���h �Ikes
o� �:�d��
ize

.

yards

ave" the goal But the
play
called back and the touchdown declared VOId and
Statesboro IS penalized 15
Bo's
yards
next pass Is
intercepted by Relds
VIlle on their own
line.
15-yard
KIcks on first down to Dexter Ne
smith on the 40·yard line. A
pass,
Bo to Pike, Is no
good and Pike
IS token from
the game. Harold
Hagin Is trapped and loses three
yards Junior Poindexter. now In
the game, makes 5
yards around
left end Bo fumbles on the
3-yard
line and Reidsville recovers Reids·
ville kicks to Bo
Hagan who takes
the ball on the 40 and
returns to
Reidsville's 12. Harold Hagin fakes
the ball to Bo and makes 8
yards
Then Bo wraps up four
yards and
a
touchdown, and Coach Tyson re
lIeves him by taking 111m out 01
Hagin makes the
was

����a;:;'�n�arold
Score:

ville,

6.

Statesboro, 42,

Reids

throws the
ball
Before the kickoff Coach
Tyson
Prosser runs runs In a
group of new players
Reidsville's 20. and a and the
ls as follows: Wenlineup
pass from Bo Hagan to PIke put dell
Oliver, Aulbert Allen, Billy
t�e ball on the 10·yard line as the TIllman, Harold Hagin,
Dexter
hal! ended.
Nesmtth, Thomas Olliff, Rupert
Score
Statesboro, 28, Reids- Riggs, JUnior Poindexter, H. G.
ville, 6
Cowart, John Thackston and Teraway

or 0

by Swamp.
Night

30

Then

yards

Mooney

to

VIlle's 30-yard hne A B Anderfakes to
who
And there 81'e rumors
runnmg around that several schools are put- carries the ball from
the 30 to the
ting' out feelers trYing to entice Coach ("Red")
On the next
Tyson away from 10-yard hne
play
Statesboro next fall It would be a severe blow
to the boys on the Harold Hagins takes the ball over
Third Qnarter
football squad and the entire student
for they love that man the goal for the first touchdown
body
rme
PIke kicks to Reidsville
H
who
And Red's sorta crazy about that
Bo Hagan makes the extra
bunch
too You can tell
SVI
point, lumbled the re�elve but recovers. klIC
ak
ie
by the way he
Score:
IVlth them. And what's more the
Statesboro
t
ac
7
e
n
Reldsree pays
Statesboro ls penalized 15 yards
ley
parents thInk
ling
a lot of hIm
VIlle, O.
He s teaching theIr kIds
the ball 10 theIr
the
ball
hne.
on
more
placing
Bill
the
53-yard
than Just footsomething
ball.
Henry Plk e k IC k s t 0 R e Id SVI II e line. On the next play Statesboro Tyson replaces John Thackston.
on his own 15 and
Junior Poindexter
T he Teachers
the
takes
receIVer I� penalized another 15 yards,
ReldsCollege's Blue TIde play theIr fIrst home game here
brings It back 15 yards to hIS own ling the ball on the Blue DeVIl s VIlle's kick Harold Hagm makes
tomOlTOW (Fnday) on the
college fIeld. It IS Ladles' night, so any man
3O-yard hne. ReIdSVIlle makes 4 45·yard
The next play nets 9 ards at left tackle. Wendell 01accompamed by hIS f81r lady has to pay
only one fare.
makes no gain Hamid makes
yards, then 3 yards and kIcks Bo no gain fOl the Longhorns and
After all IS saId and done and the Blue
DeVIls and the Blue TIde Hagan receIves the
hair ard and kicks to
Is
Reidsville.
punt on hIS 18 then Statesboro
have completed theIr
penalized 5
schedules, why can't they get together for a ht- The play IS called back and States- yards Two more
Ball
back and Statesboro
plays and no
de friendly game of
football? The Idea has been suggetsed. It would' boro IS penahzed 5
5
penahzed
yards
for
off
and
the
sIdes. Har
yards for off- gam
kIcker
be an mterestmg
SIdes. A. B. Anderson
old again kicks 10 his own
game but we can't see that It would do
30, and
any good.
traps the boots a long one to hIS own 9-yard
We beheve the Blue DeVIls
could stem the TIde, but there IS too much ReIdSVIlle back on the next play line. With the ball in Statesboro's ball ag I n called b k
d S H S
and throws hIm for a
dIfference m the weIghts of the
5
Bo
yards
loss.
possession,
5-yard
boys
Hagan fakes the
PIke smears the next
Harold kicks to his 30 and the
Remember the Blue DeVIls play
play for a ball to Harold Hagins and EmertOnight (Thursday) KIckoff at 8:15
2.yard loss. Bo Hagan takes Relds- son Brown takes the ball to the game cnds as Thomas Olhff makes
th
t
kICk
kl
on his 20 and returns 28-yard line. Brown falls to
vIlle's.
gain
to ReldsvLile's
42
37, a run-back of Harold Haglns gives the ball to
Reids42 yards. Harold
vUle
�
Dexter
Nesmith who makes 5
Hagms skirts
_.
left end for 17 yards. PIke fum. yards Bo's shovel
to
Is
pass
Pike
bles and loses 10
yards A short good Cor 1 yard. Bo's klcls. is North
Carolina Man
pass from Bo to PIke nets no gain blocked and recovered
by Reids·
Gets
Then Bo Hagan throws a
Check for
long ville on the mldfleld stripe. In
beautIfully thrown pass Intended three trIes ReIdsville faLis to gain One Tobacco Sale
The Georgia Teachers,
after
'.rene,hers
ErskIne
for PIke whIch falls
and
the
kick
is
taken
Incomplete
by Bo
plaYing fIve games away from Prosser
R H Sasser
NesbIt Bo's next pass IS
working in this
Intercepted and gan, who returns It to the 22. Bo
home, will open the 1941 home Mlze
League ReIdSVIlle declared of lSIdes. Then
to lmprove
15 yards at right tackle section In an
Dunn
Bowie on a trIple pass, Bo
the system of
schedule here tomorrow
Bo
s
of to
to
to
HenBrown
marketing
over
the
(FrIday)
Hagan
pass
goal
Youngblood
bacco in his seclon has In his
Long ry PIke to Dexter Nesmith, the was no good. Bo fakes a
evening at 8 15 against Erskine Anglin
pas
pass and
Oates Blue DevLis cross the
sssslon
a
facslmile
of
a
runs
for
a first down. Then on the
check for
goal llne
college.
Johnson.
Williams with the ball In
on
the
next play, a beautlfully executed $35,69510 drawn
State
Nepossesslon'of
Mills smith.
Band & Trust company of Green.
Though the Teachers have no Paschal
double-reverse
beginning wit
Rogers
victories behind them this
Todd
v
db'
SSt
ta es b oro, 14;
e, N C ,rawn
Sm I th &
y
season,
Relds· Harold Hagins to Red Brown to
Cave.
Smith VI II e,
they have played one of the tough
Henry PIke
Statesboro scored. Sugg and to the order of C. L.
PIerce
est schedules In their
Walters
a
tobacco
hIstory and
grower of �auGetting the 'ball on Reidsville's 33, Hardy,
Second Quarter
Mobley
have made a credItable
BrundrIck
PIke kicks off to Reidsville on PIke sells out down the rIght SIde ry,
showmg
c�unty, North Carohna.
Coach Crook SmIth WIll have his
thell' 10-yard line. The ball Is, run of the field and IS trapped about The faCSImIle Is the property of
boys keyed up for the opening l'EARrROUND INOOl\lE
back to the aO-Yard line. Then a the 25. Fighting all the way, he Dan Burney.
home game and though
The check IS In
finds an out and streaks along the
The dIstributIOn of Income thru long ReidsvLile pass moves
outweIgh
payment of
the
ed by the husky
boys from Due out the year IS a fundamental ball to midfield Then on the next 25-yard line the entire width of the 104,162 pounds of t�bacco sold by
Mr.
to
West, S C, they should turn In a prinCIple In successful
SmIth
field
to
Hardy
&
the left SIde where a group
Sugg
farming, two plays Reidsville gains noth·
good game.
warehouse on Sept 17, 1941
01 Blue Devils pIck him
says the Georgia Agricultural Ex mg. The Longhorns pull a
up and
..
long
The
check Is
to be the
Friday night will be "LadlCs' tenSIon service. Also, supplemen pass which is completed on States- under escort he crosses the goal
�elleved
line standing up.
largest ever written for one sale
Night" and any lady accompanied tary cash Income
relieves
the boro's 24-yard hne with Emerson
by a paid adult admISSIOn WIll be pressure on the major enterprIse, Brown making the tackle.
Score:
Statesboro 35' Relds. of bright leaf tobacco The 104,They
162
admitted free.
pounds averaged $34 26.
reduces credit needs,
mimmizes make 2 yards over the hne, and a VIlle, 6.
The check Is being used to Illus·
risk and adds
Bernard Morris kicks off
The probable start
and
stabIlity to the farm Blue Devil Is off sIdes, penaliZing
109
line-up business.
the ball is receIved by Reidsville trate the advantages of a
tied
for the game follows.
Statesboro 5
yards.
Reidsville
makes a first down on the Blue on their own 30-yard Une. A long and graded tobacco market like
the
ones In North Carolina
Devil's
ReIdSVIlle
a
pass
first
gave
down
10·yard Hne. Statesboro Is
WORKING TOGETHER
To relieve
on the
50-yard hne. Another pass
Farmers working alone and us again offsides. In two more plays
Is knocked down
Another pass BORDERS VALUABLE
Misery of
Ing Single conservation practices, ReidSVIlle scores. The try for field
makes 7 yards No gain and on the
If a border of shrubs and her
goal falls.
like terracing, have faIled to
con
Score:
S tatesboro, 14; Reids- next play ReidSVIlle kicks out of baceous plants is maintained along
serve the SOli and soil resources
bounds
on the 8-yard line. Harold
the woodland, the
of Georgia, says Frank
ville, 6.
encroachment
Ward, ex
ReldsvLile kicks to Harold Ha' Hagins makes 10 yards and first of tree roots into cropland
tensIOn SOlI conservatlomst.
is
SALVE
But
NOSE DROPS
farmers working together In soli gins who takes the ball on his 30 down Bo Hagan makes another much less extensive Crops do not
and returns It to Reidsville's 45. first down. Ball brought back and have to compete with the trees
COUOII DnOPS
conservation distrIcts are
protect Emerson
Brown loses a yard at Statesboro penalized 5 yards for Therefore, maintainmg such a bor
Try URub-My-Tlsm" a wonderful Ing the fertile topSOIl that remains
by carrying out on theIr farms left tackle Bo Hagan's pass to olfsldes. Bo Hagan Is trapped for der Is good management in fores
LInIment
Pike
is
try ,agronomy, and erosion con
good for 10 yards. Harold no gain.
complete conservatIon programs.
ll·ol. Furthermore, It IS good wild
HaginS makes 3 yards off tackle
Fourth QUBrter
Then, WIth the ball on Reldsvlle's
Bo Hagan kIcks to Reidsville'S life management.
32·yard hne, the Hagan-Pike pass. 30 A pass Is Intel'cepted on the
•
•
1941
ing combination clicks as Plke 40. Harold Hagll1 takes the ball
Oats make theIr best yieli:ls on
NEWEST - FINEST II LARGEST takes a long pass over the goal for no gam Then that Bo·to-Plke clay loam to sandy loam types of
line to Score. Bo
nels
25 yards. SOlI which con tam good amounts
Hagan makes the pass combinatIOn
extra point.
AII·y .... Hotel
On the next play,
Bo takes the of humus and mmeral matter
Score:
Statesboro 21' Reids. ball from center, gIves It to PIke
An electric pIg boroder Is easy
VIlle, 6.
who tosses it over
his
head to to build and the
operating cost
Pike kicks off and ReIdSVIlle Mooney Prosser who checks out 30
extremely low.
takes the ball on the
10-yard line,
and is brought down on the
30 by
Pike who kicked the ball A
ReIds
ville pass is good for 5
yards The
next play is a no
gain. ReIdSVIlle's
punt is blocked and A. BAnder
son recovers the ball
and races 30
yards for a touchdown. Bo
makes the extra point.
Score:
Statesboro,
Reids
seems to us

Eme�on 'Brown

son

I
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STA1'ESBORO mGH BLUE DEVILS
Henry PIke
Bernard Morris
Waldo Martin
Aulbert Allen
Worth McDougald
BIlly Tillman
Harold Hagins

.....

..

Bo

Hagan
Mooney Prosser

.

Emerson Brown
A B Anderson

RESI!lRVESThomas Olliff
Dexter Nesmith
Tom Groover
Ernest Poindexter
H G Cowart
John Thackston
Dan Groover
Terrell Waters
Hal Macon
Donald McDougald
John Groover
BIll Tyson.
Bobby Joe Anderson
Ernest Brannen
.

..

....

.

..

.

.

Charles Evans

.

.

.

.

..

Eugene Chester

..

Mobley
..

Bobby HerrIngton
RI!lSERVEST. S Rackley
James Odom

150
110
120

Tackle
Back
Guard
End
Tackle
Back
Center

115
135
94

160
90

105

145
175
145
145

Guard
Center
Guard
Tackle
End
Back
Back
Back
Back

140
175
135
150
115
145
140
140
130
125
115
110
115

Sheppard
Herrmgton

End

Back
Back

.

107
110
120
110
115
105

Back
..

Knight

.

End
Tackle
Back

·

·

.

hili

.

·

co�r

·

.
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.
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Wanted
1,000,00Q Lbs of

.

COLDS
T����8

666

FLORIDA'S

28;

ville,6.

PIke kICks ofC to the
line. Statesboro

I
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I

"
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REQUIRES
• GOOD TYPOGRAPHY

Haga�

......

COIII.,..,_ B..,quarleri.

0Dl7 Do&.l

we

want them and

highest

you have

marlmt

we

price

will pay
for

all

.

.GOOD PAPER
-

M.-r DIIrtollA Beaela.
er

But

• GOOD PRESSWORK

30-yard

is

penaHzed 15
yards ReIdsville's attempted pass

,,,.., Co_ltIIo.

THAT'S A LOT OF PECANS!

you the

CaptUu,

ItO.

Bar open all year betw_

You Get All Three in Our Plant

Motherand Dad

Jacbonville .II: Palm Beach.

".'p hIm with"

&&dlo and J'IIIl to .Y817 Room. Gol! Link.. Artellan
Swlmmln,
Pool wIth Band BMch. Tennll, Badminton,
Ping Pong, Croquet,
Horseshoe and Shuffleboard Courb!
Ballroom .. nd Conventloa
Ball. Banquet J'acUltl... Spacious Grounds.
OOOLEST SPOT iN ALL FLORIDA, AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
THIll TRADE WINDS.
Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cnrrent
moeb! tho GGlt Stream, and Summer
Bathing o.nd J'I8hlng aro

'0'.;;-Mod.'

ROYAL PORTABLE
• W,th MAOIC'

mlehlne
•

...... ftw BlNclcJl Summ.r Rate., April to D ••• "'b ....

nit:

•

TIIII, t.4 .. �

m.n�

'bI,

•

Sdl

Roya'.

Included

• Convenient

Soperb.

M.'aln,

p.Yr>lcnl pltn

h,

US ,.1 01'

r

�

I>--�MERA1ll
(
PAPERS

KuOWD lor their UIJJiorlll

Hotel Riviera, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fla.

MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL & CRACKER
VACATION HEADQUARTERS.

SEE US FIRST
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR CROP

future.

Cut),ln,
TueILe"

Perfection is our goal on every order.
That's why we work with more than lust
paper and ink-we use a happy combina
tion of the printer's art and

STATESBORO OFFIOE

EQUIPl\lENT
27 West Maln St.

00.
Phone 421

quaJity

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
STATESBORO,

GA.

27
29
34
21
55

130
130
130
115
105
115

Guard
Back
Back
Back
End
Tackle

Guard
Center
Center

Canoll

Otis

37
17

125
125
145

Tackle
Guard

James McNair

Grafton Whent
"Click" Ellis.
Thomas Johnson
LoUIS Abbott.
Thomas Mobley
Albert Gardner

31

135

Back

.

Russ Cohen.

26
32
35

135
140
140

Tackle

..

Martm Dolin
BIlly Harner
Hugh Evans
Paul Stone

Rex

165
165
130

mGH PURPLE HURRICANE

....

Edwin Scott

Otis

135

Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Guard
Center
Back
Back
Back
Back
End

End

.

.

Hugh Lively

End

End

Rupert RIggs

kl; Rel;e\�1 dUP aJ'�ld
k� 01 �h alan tml ebs.�
WAYNESBORO

p�:-

year slnce It was

Mr.

account

.

FI

not�s

can't

play-by-play

game

The Athletic association
paid off its two big
and
all
g'lve
those $50 collateral notes back
to their rnoi ethan ninety make: s on
Monday of this week The lighted football field now
belongs to the
Athletic assocrauon and It IS
planned that after the football season
this year the field WIll be turned
over to tho Statesboro
HIgh' school
WIth the team
playing ball like It IS, and still five home games to
play, the entire outfit should be away out In the clear
with some
money to concentrate on equipment or in some
other worthwhile
school

and has been driven from

seems to

A

a

about two minutes.

at

Maxwell,
5,000 to

The Blue Devils' first
after the kickoff, and at
end of the game.

work

was

a

The doctor complied, and when
later the stitches were
removed,
8,5�O Pennies Pays for Truck
the thumb stayed put.
Pete Fuller, of Eatonton,
has
Oar stln Rnns After 22 Years
changed the old adage to "A pen
J. J. Brown, of LaVOnia, should ny saved Is a Ford truck earned!"
After closing a deal with a lo
be called the Jack
Benny of this cal car salesman Fuller
present
<ounty.
ed him with three
cigar boxes
He can be seen often
driving full of pennles-8,550 of them. He
around m his
smooth-running auto saved- for ten months to buy the
which has been serving him faIth.
truck
fully for over twentv-two years.
The salesman got
an
awful
The make is
1919," headache wrapping the
pennies.

"Overland,

That run of Henry PIke's last
by the local fans
It was a

",,============'"

a

WITH THE EAGLE of 33 yards when he took the ball on a
double reverse and cut back from a flock of
would-be tackFriday night WIll long be remembered lers to run cross field and find himself in the
clear
.

year.

however, instead

Friday night of last week saw the Blue Devils
winning streak to four games when
they defeated a heavy Reidsville team, 42 to 6.
The game was featured by the pass com b ination
of Bo Hagan to Henry Pike and Pike's
fighting run
stretch their

humidlty.

purchased.
_

Twisted Yams Is New Fad
has added

as

on

10,000 mlles

Joe

well

ed infection.

automobIle,

usual

LOOSE SCREWS
IN THE NEWS

Inviting

as

serious
continu

rest is the most

of last

number of the bUSiness
men of Statesboro
got together
and fed the Blue DeVIls barbecue
at Lake VIew. Reports are that
they eat hke they play football

'You Oan't Take It WIth Yon'

medIcal care, can often do much
to lesesen Its severIty and
help
chIldren to llve useful, happy lives.
Many thousands 01 peeople who
suffered attacks In childhood are
today active and healthy.

Wrong

Americans, Qot because of any un are
baSIcally the same.
tance phone call told hIm that he
physical qualifIcations but
Constant practice in automobIle was the father of a
because they are veteran automo
pair of one
Insures a qUIcker adJust· hour-old twins, a
drIving
bIle drivers when they begin to
boy and a gIrl.
son of the late
ment to the
Bedford Everett and Mrs
Before they were flfteen hours
learnfng-to-fly proc
Janie learn the elements of flying.
ess And whIle the American Clti·
Brannen Everett
older, Lieut. Siomoff had obtained
In no other nation is the
drlvmg zen no longer tinkers with his own a leave, caught an Eastern Airlin
He began hIS pubhc service WIth
of
an
automobIles
almost
univer
the cIty police,
automobile drlvmg er, and was WIth them In P;tts·
carburetor,
la or
becoming chle! of that department. In 1924 sal experIence of youngsters who does develop an understanding 01 burgh.

loved.

fIghting

as

learning

Ils effectIveness

want to send hIS

a

the

American Pilots Easier

hour limIt.

destroyed

a

so

famIly
roam

reminded of tha t

work of

thlDgs

worrying

Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes

System. Your boy and girl
Bulloch County and Statesboro
who attends.
the GeorgIa Teachers
College wlU feel It.
And they had
nothing to do with It!
By a series of manipulations and
maneuvers, a
part of whIch began In our own
community here In
Statesboro, Governor Taboadge has
the
In

bantam

hen with fIVe bantam biddies and
they Just laugh In theIr feathers
at us
over our 11c bId
dIes. We don't pay our bantam

•

Among
law by the cIty police
experiences whIch
department. But we are be many BritIsh R.
A. F. cadets In
ginning to forget again Maybe the police
depart· tramlng In thIS country enjoy Is
ment has
the
to
drive automo
about
It just a httle bIt.
forgotten
opportunity
bIles Many of these young men
But If they should remember It
you have none came of
age In Britain at a time
but yourself to blame-for, after
all, there IS a law. when the use 'bf automobIles was
So before the police remember
It, let's us remem lunlted to essential defense pur
tha t
time
ber It and slow down to the
poses. Even prior to

here

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

damaged depends largely
the original attack

severe

and how often attacks recur.

Continuous

forgetful.

Just like children. If you don't remind
them often

and

the Weather This Week On

-

HERE WE go again!

no

the sIxteen unlls of the

heart IS
on how

DID YOU get registered?
We're Now In the
The play, ':You Can't Take It
CHEWED ANY sugar cane yet?
OId.ken Busln_.
With You," Is to be presented at We saw
a pile of
peelings and
We got us a hundred blddles the Teachers
College on Nov. 13 chewlngs a t the cross roads In
11c
expensive blddies
biddies. and that pretty gal, Eula
Beth front of our house thIS
week. Our
We've burned up half the Georgia Jones,
(you remember, the one mouth watered.

result of Governor

as a

Says

we

"new-style-dinner-on-ground."

hint of worse blows to

be

can

diphtherIa,

-

of

Eugene Talmadge's recent political
manipulations
of the
UniversIty SYstem, the University of Georgia
was dropped from the
Southern University Confel'"
ence-a

2728293031

H seems to us that it would be
well for the cIty
health bOaJ'd to adopt rules and
regulations so that
It could exerCIse its authorIty
to
safeguard the
health of our city.
grounders" were right in there
when the blesslng was saId at the

demon

people

or

tine.

youth-banners, placards, effIgIes and all the
trImmings conceIVed by youthful ImaglDatlve minds.
seriousness behind

are

suggestmg rules

of

a

Chair

TODAY, OOTOBER 28, WILL BE OLOUDY. (Blue DevU.
Waynesboro.)
TOMORROW. FRIDAY, OOTOBER 24, WILL BE OOOL,
SATURDAY, OOTOBER 25, WILL BE AGREEABLE.
SUNDAY, 00T.'26, WILL BE RAlNY. Moon In ]>'Irst
Quarter.
�lONDAY, OOTOBER 27, WILL BE UNSTLLED.
TUESDAY, OOTOBER 28, WILL BE OOOL.
WEDNESDAY, OOTOBER 29, WILL BE OLEAR.

III

20 21 22 23 24 26

fact

cable for which notificatIon is
usually reqUIred In
the states and citIes of the United
States
The State Board of Health has
Issued a bulletin

rowdy demon·

stratIOn that can not fall to
arouse the

In

Only the city board of health
There

fRt

quarantine,

limIts.

In Atlanta to

It was direct and forceful and
one the

was

develops scarlet fever

anline your home If It is

week, 1,000 students of the

GeorgIa should long remembeer. The boys
demonstratIOn in the man

Yet there

a

commUnicable dIseases!

hIS duty to report to the Board of

to

and gIrls conducted the
ner

Just

IS

THUI

1941

••.

county department of health has

went to the State

strabon, but

people

operates,

smallpox, 01' any commUnIcable disease, your
famIly phYSICIan has no power to quarantme. It's

orderly

on

It now

01'

protest to Ihe Governor of Georgia.
They went in
student·owned cars, In cars loaned by citizens of
Athens and In taXIcabs
They made an
march

as

If your chLld

vain.

In

Wednesday

UniversIty

college WIll have been

In

Uneasy

The Almanac

123 4
e 7 8 9 1011
13 14 18 16 17 18

CIty Council

to control

gIven
believe that afler December their
one, two

and three years
a

WED

Bue the Board has absolute
power to

Students of the University of
GeorgIa, at Athens,
are upset
Upset because they have been
rea
to

board,

OCTOBER

CIty Board of Health

fmdlng committee whIch makes recommendutlons

affect them

son

1941

The Board of Health has a
power.
But the Board of Health does not
have any rules
and regulatIOns by whIch to exerCIse liS
power.

dIfferent light from older
people.
a

The Editor's

your cheers

was

a

nose

Rheumatic fever is a serious
potentially chronic disease.
Attacks may occur again and
agam, and the heart Is almost al
ways Involved How severely the

the

steak supper but you

give them

WE HAVE

a

short

play before

agaln

the symptoms
pronounced,
bleeds, extreme
nervousness, stiffness, swelling In
joints and muscle, pain often trav
eling from jOint to joint.

(WNU s.m.,)

more

Then

repeated

as:

our

You can't all
can

In a

YOU 'G PEOPLE oft-hmes See
things clearer than
III

aches

may be much more

closes

season

vloo.-

they belong and WIll

A CITY BOARD OF HEALTH?

�nd

re

part.

a

THE VOICE OF YOUTH IS LOUD!

They go dIrect to the heart of

rapid heart, slight fever, pal
lor, loss of appetite, loss of weight
and VIgor, and fleeting muscular
as

spct for the rules of the game and the
precepts of
sportsmanship They deserve the support of the

re

solved Into the lovo of ourselv .. ; but the 861f
tove of

time

News of the County"

N TIN G

ity among children of school age
than lUly other sIngle dlseaae.

a

the members of the Statesboro
football team More than
to

commongly

QUI

realized

that rheumatic fever is the most
dangerous disease of school years.
Yet It causes more serious dlsabll

way to

show It, then there can't be much
wrong WIth

Complete

SPORTS

his

children should give them "all-out aid."

Bulloch

"First With the

Blue Devils Continue
Winning Streak
ing Reidsville, 42 to 6, Here Friday
--------------------1

versity of Georgla should entitle them
And every

Every Thursday
Uount)', Georgia.

to

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, October 23, 1941

for the life of their

University

Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch

PUblished

fIght 109

are

W. C. Akins & Son

41
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MONEY
Statesboro
I
..

Coca-Cola Party
For Visitors

SOCIETY

Miss

Legion Auxiliary

Enetertain Hearts

meeting of the

The fall

by luncheon at the Jaeckel hotel.
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson played a
delegates
Mrs. Grady

kerChif..fS:peuuuts. \ .'O.to�.
I coc:ktail
pair of Pl'lI1tS, went
ford Knight. Mrs,

to
Johnson extended a welcome
the visitors, and Mrs, Sidney Wathe
reters, of Sylvania,
gave

won

cocktail

which

Belleville,

talked

ers. These groups
composed
of teachers of
different quallfldifferent experiences, and
cations.
motif-red
patriotic
different teaching situations.
roses, white carnations and flags
Some members of the Georgia
being used in decorations and ta
Teachers college faculty, constible appointments,
a group which met Saturday
tute
Mrs. J. F, Darley, hostess presi
to study Mor-timer Adler'S
dent, was in charge of all arrange night
book, "How to Read a Book."
ments.
Other reading groups are teachers of
Kite
Vidalia,
Metter,
J,T,J 's Meet at
Glennville, Gi�ard and Sardis. Another college group Is composed of
Home of Helen Marsh
some members of the faculty at
Members of the J. T, J. club, Agnes Scott college,
Dr. Pittman started a similar
high school girls' social organizafifteen
tion, met Tuesday
night at the experiment in reading
home of Helen MarSh.
years ago in Michigan. The moveA short business meeting was
ment rapidly expanded and a few
held, at which time plans were weeks ago DI'. Pittman was invitmade for coming social
ev�nts. ed to attend the fifteenth anniverLight refreshments were served.
!8ry of these organIzations which
Members include Julie Turner, continue to function and
direct
Betty Hodges, Betty Fay, Bernice men and women toward more pur
Hodges, Vivien Waters, Frances !>oseful readlng,
Marlin, Hazel Smallwood, Martha
The local group find the read
Lanier, Frances Groover and Hel- Ings and subsequent discussIons
are

Both the church and the lunch
tables were beautIfully decor
in

union

only religious organization in Statesboro which brings
all denominations
for
togeth."
worship met Tuesday of last week

eon

ated

at Christian

Christian Woman's

a

at the Methodist church with the

ladles of
MethodIst church as
hosts. Afte:
.a brief business ses
sian wIth MISS Mary Hogan pre
siding, Mrs, Z. S, Henderson p.re
sen ted a splendId and
lnspirlng

th�

program based

"Four Things,"

on

theme of the poem,
In the
sentence prayers which
follow�d,
nearly all the women present JOIn
ed in. Mrs. Henderson then
three

of

a

r�ad

poems: "What KInd
Member Are You 1" "Christ

short

Has No Hands but OUI' Hands"
ane! "The Gospel
According to
You,"
Mrs, Roger Holland
played an
organ solo.
Miss Eunice Lester, of the Pres
byterlan church, Is preSident of

Christian Woman'. union,

the

Notice

.

en

I

Marsh,

mO!t

Intere.tlng

and

T)le Woman's auviliary of the

Presbyterian
the

church will meet at

The

of

meeting

�

OUr

.

y

on

lay-away plan.

the

GUARANTEED M
8.00·18
5,20 6,50·17

5,26·6,60·18
4,75

$9,85
,

,

••••••••

5.00-19

"."

,

..

4,40 4,5()'21
PI

..

•.

voted to purchase

89,05

pf

f8.55
$7,96

school

BATTERY"
6

W,

a

a

having U1.e

to

be

to the

hest attendance

meetings:

SEAT

MOS,

COVERS
COUPES

Quicker

$1.95

II

T$3�;·'
Exchange

Coachu
Sedan.

$4.95

Young direceted pupils of the Nev
ils school in two songs, Mrs, Ket,
ley, of Ne"lt�, sang "I WandoI'
Why," and the pPOgr8f11 cpnclud
ed with an interesUng panel dis·
cusslon led by Mrs. R. L. Cone,
Jr" of the Stilson saltop) faculty.
Others participating in the
Ilis
cussion were Mrs. Olive
Brown
Mrs. C. H, Cone, Mrs, Will Groo

are

being

..

.

.

o�t

Ouida Simmons-Ouida on "Red",
Lannie on
"_
"Or
BI
ge
,an
sounds quite brIdal, now osso�
there s a
nice one for you. C. P. Olliff leads
off on "Lady Bug"; George Olliff,
Dr. J. L. Jackson, recently initiat
cd and eating off
the
mantle:

ladder,

,Vashlngton,

urriUng
Horne.'

a
'

..

C.-Oarelessness

D/

.

liew

stanza to "Home

I

Is

Swea]

According to ttill Alllerlcaq Red Cro""
home accidents last year accounted fOIt
tbelr greatest !Atallty toll in flve-
Some 33,000 persons lost
years.

their I1ve� through falls, burns.
poisoning pond other hazards of
ever¥day home me. Althougb less
drnmatlc";conseQucntly less apt �o
attract public interest-home acci·
dent fatalities ran a close second
dp.,!-th PJI the street nnd hi�hwa?"
Iraillng py 1,50Q Ilenll)s,
Wlln �ar�lesslless playing �he
lending role, morc tlion balf of
hom� p'-ccldcnt deaths were nttrib·
ute4 j.g J.ll�-occurrlllg pp stairs,
slippery flOQfS, jnsecur� T)Jg8 IlPd
use of cbaln pnd other �rllcleij p!
lurnlture .s ImprovIsed .tepl�dder8,
Burns and accIdental poIsonIng 101·
to

.

lowed In that order.

Mrs, II!lrry
Entertain&

more

in

marveelous!"

pick

up the Macon

charming

a

Injuries cRusing vnrying degrees
dIsabIlity accoullted lor pearly
5,000,QOO cases Inyolvi ng hospltall.
zaUoq pr- care of II: physician, tl1�
Re� Cross pointed outl
rl'q reduce accidents In tb,e 'homq
and on the farm, the Red
Cr05s·l�
launchfng Its annual nt:ciden� pre,
yentlon program tbe last week QI
Oetober, ThrQughop\ the nation, III
�Qhool� �n� t4rgugll tbe Jpnlor Jle�
Cross, �o",e 10,POO,PPO "�hecll II.t3"
1I�t!pg a�gldeqt �.�ard� \VII! �� �I.,
trl�Pted, Jlou��hpld9rs will b"
prge4 to CQndu�t 1\ cellar·to·attlc
check.up to determlno and correcl
01

Mrs,

Ernest Helble,
awarded

players

Mrs.

Suddath' Savage
Of intel'est to theil' fl'iends in
Statesboro is the announcement of
Ann
the malTiage of Miss Sara
Suddath to Df, Ben M. "Savage, of
Ml's.

Savage
Mt, and Mrs.

is the

H.

Statesporo, p.n,!

s.

the

daughter

Suadath,

at
of

grand�augh

of the late i'dath
She received her education at th.
8ta�e&b9rO High school and later
tel'

And

..

we

and

Telegraph

group

of

.

girls

Mrs.

tea,

Watson served salad, hot
ritz crackers,
cookies
and

spiced

pear

pickles.

BRIDGE GUILD
Mrs, Claude Howard was host
ess to the BI'idge Guild
Tuesday

afternoon, Mrs.
Walter Aldred,
high score, was awarded a
bottle of toilet water. Mrs. Tal
madge Ramsey won handkerchiefs
for cut, and stationery went to
Mrs, Hoke Brunson for low.
The
hostess
served
assorted
state. They estimate
that
the
sandwiches and coca-cola.
program was heard by 10,000,000
Others playing were Mrs. Ber
people.
nard
McDougald, Mrs. Lannie
Caught a fleeting glimpse at Simmons, Mrs. Bird Daniels, Mrs,
Nlsses DeLoach and her nephew,
Ralph Howard, Mrs. Cohen Ander
Joe Hines, sitting in a boat in a
son, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Lewis
trailer. Joe was barefooted. I don't Ellis, Mrs, Ike Minkovitz and
Miss
�110W abqut Nissie-Leff was at Helen Brannen,
with

audience-she has
received
enough tan mall to please a movie
one
letter
star;
coming from
Glenl1 Waters, a former States
boro baY, way
out
In
Oregon

Enjoys

Birthday

Ijonaldson.

Mrs, C, C.

Sapp and Mrs, W, C,
Holman, of Albany, will arrive
to
today
spend several days with

Mrs. J. N, Peacock.

Dr. Bascom

of Macon,
is spending several
days this week
with Revs. and Mrs. J. N. Pea

Kicklighter arrange;! Ine
The attendance prize
A delicious luncheon
In

the school

Finish

W. Clarke, Jr., and
Boyse
Dyer, of Rock Hill, S. C., spent
Tuesday night in Statesboro.

,

,

01 S,., .... ,d.!nt.' •••

J. Brantieey Johnson,
Lewell
Akins and Misses EvelYn
Lee,
Frances Martin and Vivian Wa
ters spent Sunday in
Milledgeville
with Miss Annie Laurie Johnson,
who Is a freshman there thIs
year.
-0-

disprder
t

Dr. Albert Deal and Dr. Helen
of Fort Jackson, S, C" and
Dr, David Creamer, of Blair,
0.,
were guests
Sunday of Dr, an!!
Mrs. B, A, Deal,

Waycross,

Lake VIew,
Mr. Smith

TRAFFIC

MOTOR OIL

8ge
USE

CHROME PLATED

I

YOUR

was a former Bul
county citizen, but tor the
past several years he has
made
his home at Newberry, S. G
Those who enjoyed this delight
ful occasion with Mr. Smith were

loch

FOG LIGHTS

his

$1.39
CREDIT

wife

and

Ruth; also the
with
Mrs.

"

daughter,
following

Sarah
relatIves

Mrs. Lewis Ellis and
daughter,
Sue, at Eastman, is visiting Mrs,
W, H. Ellis,

shear at

their families: His
sisters,
Calvin Deal and Mrs, Lem

Allen, of Statesboro; Mrs, Melvin
Hodges, of Blackshear, and Mrs,
Aneil Parl'ish, of Leefield.
His
brother, Fred Smith; a sister-in.
law, Mrs. Jacob Smith; a brothel"
in-law, L, W. Deal, all of States·
boro.

Some of Mr. Smith's
who served with
hIm

38 East Main Street

Phone 394

_===========================1

friends
In

.

or

and Mrs,

are

a

f�mlly

Oscie Powell, located with the
Savannah Air Base,
visited his

mother, Mrs. E. W. Powell, during
the week-enll,

Alfred

Dodd,

'

-

you, Mr. Football

Come In and

Wrf te to National Ootton

Councij,

Mrs. W, B. Johnson spent
eral days last
week with

Members of the

T. E. T. club

entertained Friday night with a
chicken supper at ecil's immediate
ly after the Statesboro-Glennville
football game.

WE TOOK YOU UP ON IT

Members and their

dates who
present included Lewell Ak
ins and Betty G, Hodges, John O.
were

HERE'S THE

Groover and Julie Turner, Worth
and Helen Marsh, Ar

McDougald

nold Anderson and Pruella

f7f�, "[7�.

Cro

martie, Dekle Banks and Frances
Martin, Buddy Barnes and Car
men Cowart, John Ford
Mays and

You waoted

Hazel Smallwood, John Darley and

Catherine Rowse, Inman Foy and
Bernice Hodges and Parrish Blitch

her

a

bat ahead of the times. We're
giv

iog

you the StebOo "Stratolioer"
a modem
srream-Iined beauty that's a
glimpse ioto the

and Vivian Waters,

•••

future, today! �ir·mioded Ityliog does the trick

M,right down to the shioiog silvery bat.bol7VW

• ic.k UE t(.lllllatclt��

sev-

daughter,
Brooks, In
Swainsboro, and with them at
tended the

SUPPER AT OECIL'S

'''itratoliDCI''

&MDCI

i.QI

� OI1.� touchi11.<1. ant,
Plac:t..
lh,t. IT\.atch.l!.�
illlh)5

football game In At

!anta,

1Il'CU1.11.Uc

spent the week-end in Atlanta. On
Sunday they stopped for lunch
with their daughter, Miss Alfred
Merle Dorman, at Wesleyan con

Mr. and Mr., Will Wilson and
Mrs, William Bell and Miss Pat·
ty Wilson and Dick Beil, of Jack

liOnville, visited Mr. Wilson's sis

Miss

Emolyn Rainey, of Colum·
bus, was the guest of Miss Dora·
Durden
thy
during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs.

11'IOld,'

You, too, can belp, 11 you buy bur, buy /,
only .t I ,"putabli, properly conducted pl.c ••

Henry

Blitch and

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Darley and
children, Herbert and Billy, and
Miss Geraldine Darley and Wil·
liam Morris, of Brunswick. were
guests Sund!(y of Mr. and Mrs. J,

Jimmy and Smets, of Savan·
F"
nah: spent unday wIth. Mr. al1d
sons,

Mrs, J,

.

Darle);,.

j... J'vIatt"�w�:

J'vIrs, Au"r�y !'.fart!n spent a few
days last week with her daughter,
Hilliard, M"". Mr�. Nell
Overstreet, in Savannah.
Siqney Smith, William and MI§§
-�

•

SO Cubes-21ic

Mrs, Virdie Lee

Ellzabeth
SJl1lth and Mrs. Walter
spent Sunday at
Parris
Island with Mrs. Hilliard's neph
J.
B.
Lee,
ew,
Brown

'ASK YOUR GROCER

-0-

Miss Dell
Hagin
week-end with her
Horace HagIn,

spent
mother,

the
Mrs,

after
Mrs.

..

Expert?

�UD•• ,OHM II,
1132 Hurt

"ulldl".

\lVOOD, .tat� pl,oeto,
,

H!live you re!!,\1 the New

I'tl.,,�., aoorllll

,UBUSHEI! '" (:oo'��"OI! I¥lTII TH� �NlTED �REWERS INDUSTRIAl, fOUNDATION

"Dl!itillctlvely

CHfVROlU o�

Democratic"

roday,

THE MACON NEWS
try

our

��
���it·:..& _-

paper.

country and do not get your mail in town th�!l
;you

get the Macon New� �or 8P� full mqnth for.

can

cash in and win

MAIIIt�G

MIUTARY

our

entry-come

on

your

a)1

..

CI

'Muon

MACON,

NAM�

Favorite Shoe Store
aQf&Ge McDougald

"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"-19 N. Main

to

$4,50

R.

lOBTUNE

_

-------------

which

e'lter m� subssriptjon

to the

Daily anq §un�ar �!\con !'lews

S HOI: S

FOR

MEN

····:·�::··;::::·::::·::::····l::!l·:n·

·::1'··:1:···11\···1:···

..

•

SAVES Oil

a

•••

Na,iona' Asse,
SAVES UPKEEP

•.

hal

new

Ventilation.

DISIGNID TO LIAD IN

PERFORMANCI
Chevrolet alone combln ••

powerful, thoroughly
proved Volve·ln-Heod
"Victory" engine. Safe-T
Special Hydraulic Brak ••
Unitized Knee-Action Aide,
and Eatra·EalY Vocwm
D

,

Valve-In-Head
thorou!thly proved
"Victory"
Enl1lne and Unitized Knee-Action Glider Ride
alonl1 with Its low price and low operatlnl1 costs-then you know exactly what we mean when
we say that, under teday's conditIons, Chevrolet
economy Is both G personal advantage Gnd a

Power Shift at no .,,'ra cost.

..•

DI51GNID TO LIAD IN

ECONOMY
Chevrolet I. the mo.t

eco

nomical of all 'he

large.t
lIIng low-priced con from
the all· round Ifandpolnt of
go., all and upkeep.
••

IT PAYS TO BUY TH E LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

···,,···,,················

_

rates

BOX NUMBER

.

TOWN

paper

•

cora

for 1

Iss�e§.

special

Advan'age and

priced

national /Uset.
for

F. D. NUMBER

(These

•

Ch..,rol.t alone of all low.
"Lead.r Line" Styling, dll
tlnctlve new" Door-ActkM"
F.nden and lody by
flth., with No Draft

...

NEWS,

Enclosed find 60c

$4.00

before,

upwards

'

In,

it'll be funl

ever

And when you realize that The Finest Chevrolet
of All Time brlnas you trim new "Leader LIne"
new Body by Fisher of the same type
StyllnQ
and size used on hllther-prlced cars
a powerful,

GA:

month. (30

,.. ... ona'

SAVIS GAS

oJ11�

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE MACON

than

of 38 years, the familiar Chevrolet
trade-mark has been "the symbol of savlnl1s" In
automotive transportation.

'

Fortunl! Bho!!l
on

--------------

mOnt

CHEVROLET ECONOMY
For

,

get your \!ntry j;llan� !rl thl§

contest, sponsored by the makers of
tied

--

If you know

for Men,

"strings"

Yellow

ter, Miss Alva Wilson,

-0-

Dorman

the week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.

reunion,

..

Presbyterian

round-trip plane ticket t9 any Bowl !lame-Pasadena,
EI Paso, Dallas, New Orl!!an�, Mlami-!!nq �w9 tlcke�

No

at

GeQrge Pit,tman, Circle 2 will meet
at the same Ilour with Mrs, Harry

rour teams, here's Where you

game!

F"ercy Bland and
George Pittman

week-end

T, E. T.'S ((AVE OHIOKEN

'60c

good

the

-0-

atives in Thomasville,

Mr,

and

of Sylvania,

--

-0-

Mrs, Knox McDonald left Mon
day to spend a few days with rel

.....

Bill Smith

-0-

MIss Mamie Veazey, of Tybee
Lamar, Billy Bruce and Ralph
Marvin S,
Beach, visited Mrs.
Akins, of Barnesville, spent the
Pittman during the week-enll.
week-end here with relatives.

unwholesome condi tiens.

,

the

World war were also present for
the occasion.
In the aftern00n pictures were
made of the family.

Other Cotton Bag Sewing ideas
illustrated in a free booklet,

aro

Mrs, Julian

-0-

can

to the

Sunday

-0-

If you live in the

How

and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of
L,
Hall
Lyons, visited Mrs. W,
during the week-end,

--

LaCount Smith Honored

GULF

Mr,

with Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Clarke,

We want you to

_

from Statesboro attend
ing the W. S. C. S. zone meeting
in SylvanIa Thursday were Mrs,

and Mrs. E. W .Alexan

der, of Savannah, spent

-----

Bu� ;such- �n e'ataqlishrhent is not the rule. It is only the
F1Cc�p'ticin thai piovu th� jru/�. Ana fhese exception. Jl<CI; bein'
etr,ectirely,'weeaed aliI thro'ugh the Clean UR or Clo"� Vp I1ro'
�rim pf Ihia Fomfriittee, whic� with Ih. �upport and �'I!proval
�f the -I!r�si and llpblic....:.aq4 fhe overwhelming maiRrlty of
reputabl�· retailer'.-actively Fooperaltes wi�h state and Ibcalla\1
enforcement pfficials jli 'plimin'atin'g !lblacK sheep'!
piloratorly
Improving the conditions under whlch'b.er

attended Georgia T�achers college,
and for the past y�av ha� pe.en
�l'\'OU:!'j'OEMENT
employed at Jewett's Dl'ug com
'Phe I.,adle&' cir�e of the Primi
pany in Lak�ll\nd.
tive Baptist
ch�rch will meet
Dr. Savage is an Intel'ne in the
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
hospital at Lakeland, where 11]., lit
!lJe home of Mrs, JO!h Ne
will make tnejr ho",.,
smith,

", ..

...

wear.

Those

-0-

Deal,

surprising that from time to time there crop. UP.
among the nearly 4.000 retail beer outlets in Georgia, an ob
jectionable place-one that disregards regulations, tolerate •

will

About three hundred close rela
tives and friends
honored
La
Count Smith on his birthday Sun
day, Oct. 12, with a barbecue at

-0-

"'0 Man In tho House will b.
--:"d with these tailored and
-ooth fitting pajamas, Make them
f laundered Ootton Flour or
Sugar
"ags, which arc soft, white and
'umble, or of striped Sugar Bags.
'�uttons arc the only trimming
nccessary-c-but colored bias tape
!lindin{:E: cnn bo added if desired.
r.,sy to make and comfortable to
·,.

I

served

lunchroom,
meeting

spent

Box 18, Memphis, or Textile
Bap,
Sample of Hampton, Arthur
Howard, Mrs, E.M. Mount, 100 N, LaSall. ss, Chir.a�
S. C., was the guest
Friday of Mrs. Loren
Durden, Mrs. Fred T,
Mrs. J, W. Peacock, of Eastman Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mr. Sample
Lanier, Mrs. J. N. Peacock, Mrs.
is the guest of her
FOl' Halloween! Construction pa
sister, Mrs. W: will be remembered here as MIss Z. S. Henderson, Mrs. J. H. Mor
S. Hanner, and her
per-black, orange, yellow, red;
mother, Mrs. Bessie McCoy.
rison, Mrs. J, E. McCroan and size
John F. Brannen,
sheet, 20 inches by 26 inches
Mrs. W, L. DeJarnette.
-0-for sale at Banner States Prill ..
-0lng Co,
-0Mr, and Mrs. Russell Pead, of

will b�

The next council
be held at Esla,

Supt. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford.

Mrs, Jim

program,

was

-0-

G.

-0-

Thomson;

Summit,

Bluft,

Mr. and' Mrs. Fred T.
Lanier
Claxton
spent Sunday in
wIth

-0-

Mr.

of

Hollingsworth,

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

as

N, Brown.

-0-

In Ocilla with her
parents,
and Mrs., y, G. Harper.

Hansel

-0-

Miss Margaret Brown, of
At
lanta, spent the week-end
here
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E,

WillIams.

Mrs. Olliff Boyd and little son,
Ashley, spent the past week-end

blaoJr,

-0-

cock,

awardee! to the Nevils school.

Size
Balloon Tires
Morrow
Brake.
Parking Stand

Full

rather,

week-end in
Pembroke
guests of Charles Gruver,

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Everett, of
Atlanta, and A. B. Everett, of
Columbia, S. C" spent the week
end with their sister. Mrs. Frank

Anthony,

_

M.

and Jane Mobley,
George Sturgis, 01

the fu

the

-0-

-0-

_

orange, yellow, red; II.., _t, 10
Inches by 28 Inche_for ..... at
Bann.... State. Printing 00.

Miss Anne Morr-ison and Frank
Morrison had as their week-end
guests, Misses Rosaline
Gilmore

Fay Olliff and Billy Olliff spent

tricia Boland, of Astoria, L. 1., N
y" are guests thIs week of
Mr.
and Mrs. Carney Harvey.

HALLOWEENI

Braswell
visited in Gainesville,
Fla., and
other points in Florida last week.

-0-

-0-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Wilson,
01 San Diego, Cal., and Miss Pa

-0-

It I, not

Announcement
3:30 o'clock with

W. S, C. S. conference of the Dub
lin district,

I

FOR

Oonltructlon

serva tory,
Macop:
---Mr�. J. Ji. !'lagins, AJ,
�
Miss Frusanna Sneed, of Tifton,
bel't Hagins and granddaughter,
visited her parents, Rev, and Mrs.
MIss Helen Olliff, of
Doris Brock, of Atlanta; Mr, and
Griffin, H. L. Sneed, this week-end,
and Ed Olliff, at G. M. C"
Mil
Mrs, Bob Hagins and Mr.
and
ledgeville, spent the week-end at
_.,_.
MI'lI. W, M, Hagins and son, Har home,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Donald
old, and daughter, Sue, and Mr,
-0son, at Claxton, were guests Sun·
and Mrs. Ernest Brewton, of Clax,
of Mr, and Mrs, S. J. Proctol',
Fred and Sid Smith, students day
ton, and Mr, and M1'9.
Monlce
Brannen spent Sunday at Black this year at Georgia Tech, spent
-0-

The Exception That
Proves the Rule

FOR "',\"'I,QWEI!l�!
Oonotructlon p"l>8r � "I!lc�,
orange, yellow, rcd; size
IIheet,
20 Inche. by 26 IncheS-for .ale
at Banner State. Prlntlnlr 00,

at

the

.

,.IWI "n� fACTS.

.Morida�,

church will' meet l\<f0!lqa�
noon

attend

�

f�lford was, be(qre her marriage,
)\�is� S!,die Lee �i!,,�,

the

to

A.

I

I

-0-

MI'. and Mrs.

night to
City aft

being called here for
neeral of Mr. Everett's
John B. Everett.
er

spent
week-eend in Statesboro.

-

M". and

MI'. and Mrs, J. D. Fulford an
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Ada Lee: on
Oft. 20. Mrs,

CIrcle 1 of

today

seen

�

'FlB:

.

Swainsboro

York

New,

Oolored brick layer
rough work. Oall at Banner
State. Printing 00., at 21 We.t
for

-0-

returned Monday

their home in

Earl Lee, of
Augusta, and Miss
Rita Lee, of Savannah,
the

WANTED

Ma.J1I se,

-0-

-0-

-0-

to

['

Mr. and Mrs, William H. Ever
ett

Mr, and Mrs. R. J, Brown.

ANE._

ble Deck club at her home on Col
lege boulevard. Mrs. Grady Atta
way, Winning high score. received
dusting powder, and Mrs. Inman
Dekle was given individual pow
der puffs for cut.

"Have

.

with
top
dresser

included

can

you at the Carnival!

a

Frank

Lakeland,

like he

As ever, J

stand that Jean, as they saw her,
Is modellng for the art classes,.
When Alma Mount appeared re
cently on a radio network,
she
made a distinct hit wIth her un

Birth

Other

cal'

on "Charm, and
Develop
Ing Personality," and, we undel�

,

Sam Strauss
His

was

a

course

Bulloch street.

score,

See

from Wesleeyan conservatory with
our own Betty Jean
Cone
the
most attractive In
the
ploture,
Jean
was
selected for the
Betty

Frjendly ,sixteen
on

couldn't drive
ride

'Keys of the Kingdom' 1

It's
see

hazard ..

Dodd

footb�1l
roar of VIC-

Statesboro-saying,

you read

Robert Brown, of the UniversiMr. and Mrs, Broward
Poppell,
ty Medical school, Augusta, spent of Waycross, visited Mr. and Mrs.
the week-end with his
Lee
Waley
the
week-end.
during
parents,

Mr. and Mrs,
Julian Brooks
spent Sunday in Statesboro.
Mrs. Albert Powell, of
Savannah, spent Sunday with Mrs. E,

W. Powell.

the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle F. Simmons.

-0-

went

'J

--------=�-.....I

Miss Martha Wilma Simmons,
today for Jacksonville where student at
the University of Geor
they will spend a few days.
gia, Athens, is expected to spend

-0-

Mrs, J. N, Peacock

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons

run

canters, etc, I don t even
know the vernacular for
horseback riding. The club numbers
among its members: Lannie and
paces,

[J'

left

nesday.

Jipilis Cannon, of Stilson. Mrs. R.
L, Cone, Jr" and
Supt. R. E"

"SPITFIRE"
BICYCLE

Tone

that you

down by the cavalry of the enemy,
It will probabl
be
Statesbo r a's
y.
riding enthusiast trying
their

Remington,

1Yitl.. �.w.

-0-

Mrs. Harry Dodd and Mrs.
Roy
Beaver visited In Savannah Wed-

Mrs, Peter Martin and Mrs.

ver,

Two

presume

everywhere at one time telling
people what to do-and they're DOUBLE DEOK OLUB
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. De
doing it.. Then, there's the voice
of Mrs. M, A. Owtngs=-back once vane Watson entertained the Dou

reproduction

paintings
floatitng prize

MIss EdIth Gates, of Statesboro,
led in the singing
Gf
p� triotle
songs. The inspirational was gtv,en
by Robert young, of the Nevils
school
Rebecca
faculty.
Mfli.

KOOL·KAR

St .. t

•

the

F.

An interesting program follow
ed tho theme of National Defense.

Prompt Courtec>1II Service

GUARANTEED

1's

council

at

Federal Tax

Trade·l" Price.

"CENTURY

at

famous

some

aWHI·tjcR

$7,48
J

Improyl.ed

Richal'd§on, Mrs, Roy Bray,
)\1rs. Olliff J';vgviltt, ]1Its. Kermit
Hughes acted as "cere tor:; In the
Can', Mrs, Glacence Rljocjes, Mrs,
absence 01 Mrs, Brantley Johnson,
Benton
council secretary. The group, at Repgarq D.LoIICh, Mrs;
MI'II, George Pjtt",an.
the suggestion of their president, Rimes,

MOL

,

Brannen, president

AI-

Ithe

...

.

a touchdown is madethe bustle of prepara
tIons under way for P.-T. A. car
nlrvals, with Verne Martin nearly

IIpe91@lly when It 18 drawn toward the
�ody, Rlght-ralll Jut year killed
16,000 �merlcans In their homes. Never
",Ie II chal" or other furniture .1 an

..

at tho counc)!, presided
busIness
sesllon,
Mrs,

BRUNSWICK
HEAVY DUTY. TIRES

ow�

We find

wheel
If you heal' the sound of
many

.

fjected in t"� ge9QratiQQs, favors
an� refreshments,
The guests were servetl a varle,
p,-T. A. unit in the county repre scart, For low, Mrs. Ellis DeLoach ty at sandwiches,
cookIes
and
sented !,.xcept the Ogeechee unit. was given bridge score
and
pads,
punch,
Mrs, J. H. pinn,
president of Mrs. F. C. Parker, winning cut,
Members of the seventh grade
the Denmark P.-T, A" extended a received a
were invited to enjoy the
pot plant,
event
weloome to the council, and Mrs
The hostess served
cinnamon with Sam,
W, C: Cromley, of )3rooklet, gaye apple salad,
potato chips, crackers
the response
and hot tea.
Mrs, Ernest

fell�w
troubles,

tory when

Mrs, Sam Strauss complimented
her son, Sam, Jr.,
w!U� !l !q�elY
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. party Saturday evening,
tl)e pc·
Harry podd was hoste� to the casiOl) ",ar!dng his twelf�h birth
Bulloch Friendly Sixteen club at her home pay, Tn.e
season
was reo
f!!IIIQwe�n

Parents
and
county Council of
Teachers met Saturday
at
the
Denmark High school with every

any artiel"

of sympaheartthrobs.
citizens
who

are

a ff'
airs.

H,

horses close in behind you, don't

and now,

On last

Highly Successful

reserve

There

socia
'I

cheering squads, the

cuts
I�'.ctlo". .rislng from
.�d
,cratchel play major role on the home
�c,:ldent front. Above-The kltchen
lJutcher. knit, II � poor whittling blade,

3:,30.

Bulloch County Council
of P.-T, A, Is

One Dollar! Will

WIith

tunes�

church Monda), afternoon at

helpfu!:._

��Away Now!
�

sprm kl e d

,

by Henry Van D:y�e, The hy'."ns
and scripture readings emphasized
the

are

liberally

Miss Margaret
Remington, of
Atlanta, spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Personals

Mary Matthews, dressed in gree�
a serious
up
"Tony't-s-the
head Injury, for Mrs. D. D. Arden, riding habit, riding
A. B. Purdoms, Will Woodcock, Ed
no doubt, sufSr.: als� In MaconWith
•.
Akins, Frede Thomas Lanier on a
a
f�rlng Intensely
b.r�k.en new horse; Jesse Johnston, an old
Then there are activities
hip.
hand at the game and Orville Ms
that keep us
normal...
The
Lemore, another horse lover, now
pulsIng beat of drums, and band laid
up in the hospItal 'cause he
the lusty rahs of

Woman's Union

or-I

ties this year.

th.ere

battling fo� Hosea
ourselves.
dred
In Macon WIth

which is the

Dr. Marvin S. Pittman has
ganized and is directing reading
groups in pursuance of an expertment in cultural reading of teach-

the

,saYing, "M a th

YOUfl son, Then

as

have their

a

Reading G roup

in

.

,

�tgh, Deeply Spiritual
B�I

,

ten
Reports were heard from
units in the district. These reports
emphasized the fact that national
defense is foremost in all activi

brav�

thy for ?ur

Dr_ Pittman Leads

National De

on

a drrurus
ist ere d

meetings of every sort

ginia Rushing, Martha Jean Ne
smith, Martha Rose Bowen, Louise
Wilson and Mary Frances Murphy.

The

they

,:
er, can I play football next
yea� 1
And you find yourself
consenting.
It would never do not
to
be as

meet

Misses

Kenll�'('� Program
lad�es
the

if

the.

dar�
.

were

thick and

feel as

one

.

Miss Morrison'S
Betty Gunter,
Claudia
Carolyn Coalson,
Hodges,
Carmen Cowart, Julie Turner. Vir

floating

happening

are

midst of maneuvers,
nature of
which I
not
mentl.on. There
was the business of
having a son
look at me pleadingly before ethel'

in the table

was

Invited to

an

fense.

I

FAIR

being pushed about

were

favors and flowers
used throughout the

were

guests

prize,

highlight of the occasion was
address by Mrs. Ernest Har
ris, of Winder; Mrs. Coy Hearn, ot
A

Things

fast-makes

MIS.

Bill.
peanuts for

cut. Frank Hook won
a box of candy,

sponse.

I

•

home.

ha�lrl

�lIt.
Ladles

"·-IALL'S

appointments,

North College street, Following
a steak supper reinforced by poF'rench-ft-led onions,
tato salad,
coffee and apple pie, the gue�ts
played bridge. Julian Hodges, With
top score Ior men, received
he also
prize,

I

the

Mtsses Rosaline

orange color scheme

on

The business session took place
at the Methodist church followed

patriotic medley as
were being
seated.

High

ah

siding.

D�a'-�hs

Home Accident
Highest In Five Years

and
Jane
Mobley, of
Thomson, entertulned with a coca
cola party Saturday morning at
her home on Olliff
street.
The
Halloween season was
anticipat
ed in the use of
a
yellow and

On Wednesday night Miss SarMorris
Remington and Beb
were hosts to the Hearts
High
club at the home of the former

First

I

honoring I

Gilmore

the American

district American Legion auxiliary
Oct. 22, in
was held Wednesday,
Statesboro with Mrs. Ernest BranFirst
district
nen,
president, pre-

Morr-ison,

her house guests,

Miss Remington and
Mr. Morris

District Meeting of

Anne

only good

on

_

,

RFD's and in yel'Y

..
..

sm�ll

,

GA,

towns where there is

no

daily

Franklin Chevrolet

news.

distributor:l

�----------��--------------------------------------_I
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BULLOCH COUNTY

Mrs. J, L.

Lee, Mr. and Mrs,
Williams, Charlie and Grace
Mr.
and Mrs. H. R.
liams,
Christine, Sara, Thelma and

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Miss Clara Moore, of Daytona
Beach, Fla. is spending two weeks
with Mrs. M. G. Moore.
Miss

bora,

Emily Kennedy, of

sp�nt th�

week-end

Mrs. Felix Parr-ish.
Miss Nell Simon, of
was guest of Mrs. J. L,

I

Wednesday ":CI'C M1's. C. S.
Icy, Mrs. Olin D. Coleman, MI
A. J. Lee, S,·., Mrs.
J. P. .Bobo,

CI'O��
'

Ml's

States-r M�
With

Sava�nah,
Simon

J. N.

Mrs. J, H.

Shearouse,

�It
6.' MOOl:e

w
Mrs Lula Coleman
MI'S,
'Mrs. Lester
Mrs. J. N. Rushing and Mrs.
�,
M, 'Williams,

'Bland,

Mrs. Elln
Bland
enter-tained
with dinner Sunday Ihe following
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland
guests:
Salut·da.y in Savannah, and Laval Bland, of Sylvania;
Miss Jane
W�tkms. \VRS week- Mrs, J, A. Wynn, of Portal; Rob
end guest of MISS Shir-ley Shearcrt Alderman, of Savannah; Mr.
ouse in Savannah.
and Mrs. T, E. Daves,
MI',
and
Miss Frances Hughes, of
Mette!',
Mrs. J, D. Alderman, MI'. and Mrs,
and Cecil Olmstead, of the UI1I'
Lester
Bland
and
Miss
Lawana
verslty of Georgia, spent the weekDaves.
end with Mr. and Mrs.
F.
W.
MI's. J, C. Preetorlus, Mrs, F,
W,
r.
an d M
Harold Lasseter
Hughes, M,'S. Hamp Smith,
r�,.
L
R MIkell, M,·s.
H.
T.
announce the birth of a daughter, Mrs
,.'
I
B
Oct 12 who has been named Waninson,'.rvi I.
W C
m,lc I Mrs
da i..at�ell. Mrs. Lasseter will be Cromley and MISS Ora
I'In
b
at
d as M'IS s
Wilma Lee attended the P.-T, A. council
Denmark Saturday.
Mrs. John C, Proctor entertainMiss Nell Vann, or the Portal
ed the Ladies' Aid so iety of the school faculty, spent Sunday WIth
Primitive Baptist church at her Mrs, H, T,
BI'inson..
home Monday afternoon.
Mrs. E, C. Watkins entertained
Mrs. Alton White, Miss Pattie lit her home
Wednesday atternoon
Sue White and Miss Mnrtha White in honor of the members of the
have returned to Greenwood, S. C"
13
club.
After games 01
Lucky
after visiting Mrs. S, A. Hood,
bridge and hearts, the
w�s
The high school glee club, un del' assisted by Mrs. J. H.hos�ess
Hinton III
the direction of Mrs. W. D. Lee, serving lovely refreshments,
elected the new officers for the
Miss Junctta Caldwell
enter1941-42 term as follows: President, tained the bridge
club Friduy
Grace
Brannen:
vice-president, day afternoon at the home of Mrs,
Jean Hendrix; secretary, Margaret J. M. McElveen,
Lallier; treasurer, Betty
Next
y
and

.

Wil

Mr. and Mrs. H. R, Bennett, Wil

and Jimmy Bennett, Mr. and
Lee, Mrs. John Ivy, Mr. and Mrs. Law
Allen son Gunn,
Sonny and Billy Gunn,
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lane, Mr. Mr s. R. B.
Harley, all of Savan
and Mrs. Eugene Campbell, Nita,
nah,
Charlie and J, W. Campbell, all of
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs, Dessie
Heavy,
well-drained types of
Cempbell, Mary and Ann Patter
soil with a good amount of fertil
son and Dewey
Shuman, of Fort
is best adapted for wheat.
ity
Screven; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lee,
It is not aU work in the 4-H
Jack and Larence Lee, Mr. and
club program. Recreation plays an
Mrs. Jimmy Detrino, of
Pooler; Important role.

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS, JOHN A.

G. D

Sunday,

Mrs, WaJda
dren spent

,

Perk illS

.

chil-

and

HuMghes.

LOOK

'

.

.

•

Fr�nk

:::e�:I�y,ere

�1942 Oldsmobile Custom Eight Cruiser Club
Sedan

=============�"",=================",=========",
�������������'=

-

ent

to enjoy a good
program. The
main feature of' the program was
the address, "This
Democracy of
Ours," given by Robert F, Young,
with a response from
Supt. R E.
Ne"Us P,-T, A, lIIoots
Kicklighter, The audience sang ========
"The Star Spangled Banner" and
The regular October
The following attended the
meeting of
P._
the Nevils Parent-Teacher associa "God Bless America," with Mrs. T. A. council at Denmark
last
Rebecca Young at the piano and week:
tion was held
Mr. and Mrs. 1', N.
Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Ogles
EUzabetil O'Kelley directing, by, Miss
in the home economics
Carolyn Gooden, Mrs, E.
building.
The health committee
A good many members were
reported R. Lewis, Mrs. Fred Akins and
presthat first-aid material had been Mrs. Herbert Deal.
placed in all the class rooms and
Miss Lorene Zeagler
ncr to celebrate her
spent the
This
eighty-second that .all the first grade children week-end in
organization meets each grandchildren of Mrs. Wayne ParColumbia, S. C.
birthday.
those
Among
had
been transported to the coun
in
expected
the auditorium,
Wednesday
rish, s.. one �r the
Mrs. E. R. Lewis spent
to
attend
ore Mr. and Mrs, C, R.
most. belov�d
Sunday
ty health office for smallpox vac in Millen.
Among those to attend the mis- citizens. of this
commUl,lIty,
\\:,11 Parrish, Mr. and Mrs, John Wayne cination and diphtheria
sionary conference in Sylvania entertaIn at the home
serums,
With n dln- Parrish and
We are very glad Mrs. Ed Can
Miss Sara Parrish, of
Two new members, Mrs, B. F, non is
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
improved after a long ill
Rooks and Mrs. Mays, were wel ness.
Parrish, of Alabama; Mr, and Mrs, comed
and recognized by the as
W. D. Parrish and Jack
Miss Cleo Edenfield
presented
Parrish, sociation.
of Alamo; Mr. and Mrs.
her first grade pupils in
William
chapel
The hospitality committee in program
you're coming to Atlanta to do your Fan
Clifton, of Savannah; H. G. Par
Wednesday morning. The
rish, Jr., of the University of charge of the social hour was Mrs, visitors were Mrs, Amos Akins,
or for any other reason make •••
Georgia; Miss Doris Parrish, of G, Donel Marlin, chairman; Mrs, Mrs. Max Edenfield, Mrs, Fred
Teachers College; MI'. and Mrs, Dewey Martin. Mrs.
Robert F. Akins, Earl
Edenfield, Donald
Mrs, B. F. Futch-,
Felix Parrish, Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs. Wayne and Shirley Akins.
H, Young,
G. Parrish, M,,, and Mrs, W, B: John B. Anderson, Misses Madgie
The community club
enjoyed a
Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Lee, Lee Nesmith, Mamie Lou Ander famUy night at the lunch room
last Thursday night. A
Sr., Mr, and Mrs. A. J, Lee, Jr" son and Robena Hodges.
large crowd
M,', and Mrs.
attended,
C.
S.
Cromley,
Those from here attending the
The P.-T. A. will meet Thurs
Misses Betty and Ellen
Parrish
P,-T.
A.
and Miss Carrie
county
council meeting day, Oct. 23, at 2 o'clock.
Robertson, all of
We are very glad to have Mrs.
Brooklet; Mr. and MI's. Wayne held at the Denmark school Sat
Parrlsh, Miss Martha Parrish and urday were Supt. and Mrs. R. E. George Wallace as music teacher
Prin. Robert Young, in our school. Her work
Miss Natalie Parrish, of
adds
Dublin, Kicklighter,
and Miss
Emily Cromley, of MI's. Raymond Hodges, Mrs. Hew much interest to our work.
ell
Fun for everyone
Teachers College,
O'Kelley, Mrs, Rebecca Young,
at Middle
Mrs. J. Frarie Lanier, Mrs, Oscar ground school
A. D. Milford, vocational
next
teach
Wednesday
er in the Brooklet
Mrs, Charlie Hodges, Mrs. night, Oct. 29, at 7:30 .o'clock.
High SChool, Martin,
0, E. Nesmith, Mrs. B. F,
and William Cromley, Inman
Futch, "The Old Hired Hand" and the
Lee,
Eugene McElveen. Vil'gil Edwards Mrs. Mays, Mrs, H. H. Godbee, Black Draught Hill Billies wlll
and Bennie Conner attended the Misses Maude and Lucille White, appear in person. The Halloween
Mrs. E. W,
fail' in Macon
DeLoach, Mrs, Lona king and queen will be crowned.
Saturday.
Mae Martin, and Miss Coure 'd Plenty of refreshments and
Robbie Belcher, who
booths.
was se
-----------------riously injured by falling from a Alene Denmark. The Nevils P,-T.
A. had the most
barn t.wo weeks
has
representatives
ago,
been
brought from the Bulloch County present and wlll be awarded the
hospital to his home near here. He $5 picture for their school build
is still confined to his bed,
ing,

NEVILS NEWS

.

Middleground

,

t.he

BeiCher'l sun.da.

If

chlld.r.el

I

of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

FIRST BAPTIST (JRUROH
(C. M, Coalson, Minister,)

Baking Company

To Award

Morning

Defense Stamps

10:15 A. M.--Sunday
school; Dr,
H. F, Hook,
superintendent,
11:30 A,
Sermon

Sunday, Oct. 26,

.-!

POPEYE,

1941.

Tile

lien.·,.
your

L. Simon, prominent citizen
here, had his hand badly cut by
the saws at his gin. It was neces
sary for lhe physician to take fif
teen stitches in
dressing the lac
erated hand.

Hotel

-MlUn.almaisrlUle_�

_keeps..�1e_tu.uL
.t«fuulox_y&:I?u.mFJ'

-C4Mra.Ut.o...lla_JU6tt,n�et

-fuw.eb_a._(rJtflL_tu;te�,

headquarters

GEORGIA'S VERY OWN
In the Center 01
Cecil

Cannon, Pres.

Miss Ora Franklin presented the
members of the fOllrth grade in an

interesting chapel

Shoppillg District
J. J.

attending

the

Mrs, Hewell O'Kelley, who
sang a solo on program; Mrs. Re
becca Young, who played a
plano
selection of her own composition:
were

Page, Jr., Mgr.

Agent Says
Apples Can Play
Big Part In Diet

"Cooks who have a mind to
apples often will find this a
good year to do it," says Miss Irma
Spears, county home demonstra
tion agent. "For,
according to the
serve

men

I This

YES
fortable
"best"

by

amazingly

mattress

was

com·

voted

a

•••

Agriculture,

"For

"To get the most food
value
from an apple, eat it raw with the
peel on. That way you get its vita
min C value intact."
For good cooked apple
dishss,
the U, S. 'Department of Agricul
ture home economists suggest the
follolVing three rules:
No. I-Buy the apple that suits
your needs. Some apples
should
never be cooked,
And of
those
good for cooking, some are best
for baking, some for pies,
and

best mattress
bar nonel

bu>"

Some fol'

«.'PI" ,.4

PIr/«JSlMt<r_ol ..

.... --

_lIIi

...

general

use.

Lea�'n �bout

the

possibilities

I

of the varieties on
your market, If you aren't quite
sure about. the apples you are buy

i

ing,

take home

I

"S..ocdIlUIt" """""", ..uAl., boa
_ lIN r,.., p",", SIMI<' Crib
_....

of

have been stored.

Perfect Sleeper.
It's America's

.... "R,uW

crop, ap

they contain small amounts of sev
eral of the vitamins and minerals.
The amounts vary with the varie
ty and length of time the apples

tised $39.60 mattresses, Serta's
'Perfect Sleeper TuftlesB was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattress B. Come in and test
it yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination of
luxuriouB loft·
neSB pI us the
firm supporting
resilience of the

_

.keep tab of the

Department

Pitted

•• ,.,,10

who

ple lrees have done themselves
proud again this year and produc
ed a ·commercial crop
considerably
larger than that of last year."
"Apples used liberally can make
a real contribution to the
diet,"
say home economists of the U, S.

jury of registered
against the two
other leading nationallyadver·
nurses,

Tax Notice

Mr, and Mrs, J. H, Bradley, Mrs,
Harrison Olliff, Mrs, A, J.
Knight
and Mrs, R. F. Usher attended the

family visited
Thursday,

II

you invest In

a

sample �efore
large quantIty.

a

No. 2--Use little or no water In
The apple ilself is over
80 per cent, water and much of

cooking.

in

Savannah

celebrating
birthday.' Covers
was

her

eighty-third
laid

for
Misses Ruth and Frances Lee, Mr,
and Mrs, J, H, Bradley, Mr. and
were

TI;\E NAV'i NOW!

and the

cooking equipment

around $90 per ton,
They produce
from 1,000 to 2,200
pounds per
Many of the farmers in tihs
area have found that
from 200 to
400 pounds of
superphosphate un
der their peanuts
along with their
land plaster on top
pays,
They
are planted in about
three-foot
rows and about
eight Inches in the
drlll.

vegetable

or

is

soup

served

combination with other
foods to support it.
But

Bulloch Farmers Find
Profit In Peanuts
munity, located in

if there
can't be a
meal prepared at the

complete
school, the lunch

very much worth while, It may be
one nourishing hot dish and
milk and fruit. Or It may be fruit
and milk or cocoa to
supplement
the lunch the children
carry to
school. Or, in its simplest
form, it
could be a nutritious
sandwich
filling made up at school to go
with bread brought from home,

only

make,"

can

Bulloch

too,

if

The Warnock Home
Demonstra
tion club met with Miss Eunice
Lester on Thursday

afternoon,

Oct. 9, with Mrs. Henry Brannen
and Mrs. Ben Parrish as co-host
esses. At the business session
the
report of the nominating commit
tee wa heard, and the
following
officers were elected:
President,
Miss Nelle Lee;
vice-president,
Mrs. Otis Groover
;secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Paul Groover;
marketing chairman, Mrs, Lester
Martin; clothing chairman, Mrs,
Joe Tillman ..
Small suits to be made for the

better

a

gin."
The Jumbo peanut

discussion

on

nu

During

the social hour the host
served ice cream and cake.

These

some

fifty

to

I

mar-I

industry

I
in l

the Ivanhoe
community did not
up overnight, In 1919 the
late C. G, Peeples
procured some
of the Virginia bunch
variety, and
planted a few acres. They were
shipped back to Suffolk, Va., and
sold, The crop looked fair
to one
of his
neighbors, C, H. Cone,
In 1920, the Bulloch
county crop
of Jumbo peanuts was
limited to
these two farms, In 1921
several
farmers in that section of the
county joined in and planted large
peanuts on their Norfolk loam and
Norfolk sandy loam soils.
They
did not fertilize them
any, except
for about 200 to 400
pounds of
land plaster per acre which was
applleed when the peanuts started.
blooming and then right on top of
the peanuts.
Having to shop the entUre crop
to Suffolk each fall held the ex
pansion of the new project back,
But in 1933 and 1934 a
Geeorgia
pean u t concern found
tha t
the
product was suitable for their con
fectionary trade and started buy
ing the entire crop for their plant.
However, the Ivanhoe and Stilson
communities could grow all the
Jumbo peanuts their plant could
use. This restricted this
crop to
this secttion of' Bulloch
county
where it stll lis a chief source of

in the diet. Dr. 0, F.

*

the

agent.

ther are extra good
sell on a speWIll,
stili

and large they
clal market at

Henderson gave the devotional,
reading a number of poems by Ed
gar Guest, on Home, after which
she sang and played the accordion,
Miss Irma Spears and her assist
ant gave a demonstration on sal
ads, stressing the importance 01
income.
raw foods
a

ty

country,

Enrolled

1,500,000
were en

throughout

carried 237,000
separate
in raising home

members

protects
gardens. About
177,000 raised poultrv as a club
project. More than 150,000 raised
pigs, and 75,000 had dairy cattle.

and

here and

Be Quick To Treat

sacked, the buyer
the peanuts are

Bronchitis

loaded in a co-operative market
ing system.

Byron

says

coun

spring

WARNO(JK (JLUB

Whitman led
trition.

larger

profit

grower

!;lyer,
Then,

picked

comes

"We have found that the
the peanut, the more

the

hay for every
sack of peanuts. When the
peanuts
are

nuts,

program still is

rolled in 80,000 clubs

The peanut. are the major mon
from this project,
According to the 1940 census,
but
33,4
cent. of Georgia farms
many of the farmers say
they get have per
automobiles.
about one bale of

ern

even

Last year a total of
4-H club boys and
girls

ey crop

Farmers in the Ivanhoe comthe southeastpart of Bulloch county, are
making money out of Jumbo pea-

in

heavier

J

>&-B'ERS A(JTlVE

acre.

and

'other facilities on hand. Most am
bitious school lunches are built
around a substantial main dish-
with the rest of the meal of
light
er foods. Or a lighter main
dish
such as salad, cooked
vegetable,

e!Ses

S. D, Groover, who has
been connected with the project since it
came

to

loading

Georgia, supervises
grading.

Ohronlc bronchitis may
develop If

yourcough,chestcolrt,oracutebron.

����
� �:et�J,t:gc:�1J:�':,;::'�Y�
Cine

the

and

Ie .. potent than Oreomulslon
which goes right to the seat at the

���Ie Jl:I�::l: l"a�n :l:Jd �tt'Jr�rg:
BOOthe

BOOK�IOBILE S(JREDULE

Monday, Oct. 27: Lakeview
munity.

and heal raw,

bronchial

com-

mucous

tender,lnftamed

membranes.

C�::�CI�\eg:"e'::r���e�
coughs.

T ues d ay, 0 ct. 28 : E s I a
commun-

time tested medicines
for
It contains no narcotics,

Wednesday,

you have

It y.

Oct,

29:

seventy-five

farmers grow from 1,250 to 1,500
tons of Jumbo peanuts each
year
and sell them from $65 to $105 per
ton, The 1941
is
crop
moving

No matter how
many medicines
tried, ten your druggist to

Portal

(town), 9:30 to 10; Portal (comrnunlty), 10 to 12:30;
ground school 12:30 to 1.

Middle-I

'

;� ��:r!fi��lg� ��;;:�I����

way It QUickly allays the cough, permlttlng rest and sleep, or you are to
have your money bACk. (Adv,)

Planting

Time!

Just Received:
A

Supply

of New

Crop FLOWER SEED
Fertlllze with Bone Meal, Vigoro and
Sheep Manure

We Have All Varieties of Garden Seed
We Carry

Seed

a

Complete LIne

Oats, Wheat, Rye, Barley

of

&

Rape Seed

In(\r8aee YoW' Yield by Treatlnr With New
11% (Jer"""".
We Are

Receiving Dally

Austrian Winter Peas and Hairy Vetch
Inoculate with Nltro",n and Nod-o-Gen

Pratt's

Hog Tonic, 60 Per -Cent, Digester
Tankage, Red Gravy & Hog Ration.

Rememoor-U

U'.

U

Seed.

Bradley & Cone
34 West Maln

it'. Feed-We

Have It

Seed and feed Co.
Street--Phone 377

STATESBORO,

...

GEORGIA

WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE
TAXES FOR

1941

last

The G. A. of Leefield Baptist
church met Friday afternoon at
3 :30. Mrs. Felton Lanier, was in
charge of the program,
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier and
children and Mr, and Mrs. Dan
Hagan visited in Macon last week
end,
The Y. W. A.'s of the Leefield
Baptist church h�ld their regular
meeting Monday night, Oct. 13, the
president, Miss Frances Tucker,
presiding. Those taking part on
the program were
Misses
Inez
Usher, Marjorie Tucker, Thelma
Lee, Martha Lou Barnes, Sarah
Lee and Mrs. H, H, Olliff.
Those making the honor roll in
second grade are:
Carl Rigdon,
Betty Knight, Horace Knight,
Christine Morton,
Third
grade,
Mary France. Usher, James Tuck
Ernestine
er,
Rogers. Fourth
grade, Franklin Lee, Marquerite
Shuman, Imogene Hendrix.
Shuman, Imogene Hendrix. Fifth
grade, Floria Knight, James Wil
liams, E the I Edwards, Helen
Stewart.
Mrs, A, H. Lee was honored with
a birthday dinner
Sunday at Mr.
and Mrs, D. W, Lee's. Mrs. Lee

-

At the program hour Mrs. Zack

p,'ogram Friday.
Ogeechee Baptist association at
The P,-T, A. will sponsor a Hal Misses Maude White and Mamie
Temple Hill on Thursday and Fri
Lou Anderson sang a duet, "The
loween carnival in the
gymnasium
day.
Friday night, Oct 31, beginning Boatman's Chant.' Mrs. Raymond
Mrs, J. A, Lanier is Visiting her
at 7:30. Mrs. John A.
G. Hodges had charge of the devo
Robertson,
sister, Mrs, Thomas Proctor, in
finance chairman of the P.-T,
tional exercises, Misses
Robena Macon.
A.,
is planning the carnival.
Hodges and Leila White were also
The Sunbeam class of the Lee
present. The Nevils club served field
Baptist church met Monday
bot tie drinks and cookies.
afternoon at 3]0 o'clock, Mrs. A,
J. Knight is leader of this
group.
Supt. and Mrs, R. E. Kicklight
Mrs. WlIlis Williams, of Stilson,
er and Aden Lanier and
son, In visited Mrs, Alvin
Anderson on
man, were business visitors in Sa
Thursday.
vannah Saturday,
Miss Ruth Brannen is visiting
her sisters, Mrs. Jack Morton and
Mrs, John Hagan, in Savannah.
Home
Mr, and Mr •. A. J. Knight and

Home of the FamoIU Paradiso Room

.Q SERVE '4()('I1<: COUNTR'i!
BUILD 'lOUR F'U11JRE!
�� 6E1'
IN

gust.

-------------

Navy'

You live like a klngl Free
meals_ Fre.
medical and dental care. No
rent ta
pay. And you get
regular rai,es in pay.
What a life lor a man
who's young and
ambitious I You get travol and
edven,
ture and you learn a
skillod trade thai
puh you in line lor big
pay iobs when
you gel oul 01 the
Navy.
II you are 17 or over.
get a Iree copy
ollhe iIIustraled booklet. NUFE
IN THE
U. S. NAVY." Iram the
Navy Editor al
this paper,

port on Farm and Home week
which was held In Athens in Au

LEEFIELD

Those from here

You're Hying high In the

Red Cross were distributed. Mrs.
Dan Blitch gave an
IIlteresting re

county home demonstration club
Miss Erie Lee, of Walterboro, S.
council at the Statesboro
Wom C., spent the week-end
with rela
an's club room Saturday afternoon
tives here,

October 23, 1941

RECRUITING OFFICER,

FARM & HOME NEWS-

------_.

J.

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday,

M.-Worship.

Uncle Sam' will be the
by the minister; subject, "The
winner
God of the
in more ways than
Average Man."
one in a new
Evening
Servic",,:
Defense Stamp contest which
the
6:30 P.
Stone Baking
M.--Baptist Training
company has an union.
nounced for its route
salesmen.
7:30--This
service will be in
This contest will be run
in con
charge of Jack Averitt who will
nection with the
company's fall present a program
by the Interrne
advertising campaign which con diate
Training union, of which he
templates the use of greater is
the leader.
newspaper space than has been
Special music at both services
used in any similar
period to date. by the choir; Mrs,
J. G, Moore, di
Every red- blooded American is rector and
organist.
being asked by his country to do
Faculty meeting of the SundaY
his bit--to buy Defense
Savings school Tuesday evening at 7:30.
stamps and bonds to help pay for
Prayer meeting Wedpesday eve
the weapons that will
insure our ning at 7:30,
free American way of
The services of this church are
living. Mil
lions
of
patriotic
Americans conducted with a view of the need
throughout our great country are of the people to
God. All
rallying behind their government Who feel the needworship
of spiritual in
in this important
movement. The spiration are invited to
worship
Stone Baking
company, as a com with us, Worshipping God meets a
pany, steps in stride with this
pa universal human need. Come, join
rade, through the medium of this in
Singing the great hymns of our
unique and timely contest.
faith, praying to our Father in Hot Lunches Take
To start off the
contest, every heaven and the secular, sometimes Place of
More Tin
route salesman will
be given a sordid, things lose their attraction
book containing one dollar's
worth in comparison with these spirit Diuner Pails Now
of defense
"Hot
ual
school lunches are taking
stamps, He is then re
experiences.
farded in a number of
the place of more tin dinner
ways for
pails
than ever this term," says Home
effecting economies in connection or service to their
customers and
with his job, For
Demonstration Agent Mtss Irma
example, Ralph he proposes to reward
man
every
Ward, manager of the Stone. Bak who
Spears. "Although there are no
with the govern
ing company, believes there are ment co-operates
accurate figures on
all
school
in cutting down
gasoline lunches served
many ways in which his route men
throughout the
consumption as follows:
con cut gasoline
the
trend
is
country,
consumption in
For
definitely
accordance with the request of oHne every dollar'S worth of gas upward."
a route salesman
conserves
the federal oil administrator,
Since 1939, mUlions of under
Mr. while
his
operating
route
during
Ward believe. gasoline
consump the ten wekse' contest, he will re nourished children have been add
tion can be cut by his men
ed
to
those
with ceive a Defense
school
Savings stamp for lunches, thanks receivmg
'out impairing their
to surplus
farm
selling abUlty his almum.
foods made available for that use,
There will also be rewards for
This year, the Surplus Market
safe driving. The route salesmen
ing Administration of the U. S.
of the Stone
Baking company as Department of Agriculture ex
a group
already enjoy a remark pects the school lunch
program to
ably fine safety record and as a reach
upward of five million chil
special extra reward for keeping dren. Almost
as many more "eli
up this fine work
route giblo" children can be
every
served, if
man
will receive
additional more communities take it
upon
stamps for keeping his record themselves to
provide the sponsor
clean during the contest.
ship for such projects.
Additional savings stamps will
However, no matter who over
be awarded for increased
sees the school lunch or how it is
sales,
At the end of the contest there
financed, it should be well-bal
will be a very substantial
reward anced to do the most
h; the shape of U, S. Defense home economists of thegood, say
U. S. De
Bonds for the high man of the partment of
Agriculture. Ideally,
plant.
it is made up of one
nourish in;:
It is Mr. Ward's belief that the main dish, a glass or two of
milk,
equivalent of many U.S. Defense fruit or vegetable in some form,
Bonds will find their
way into the bread and butter or a sandwich,
FREE. Send for ..IIEW
hands of hi. salesmen
a simple dessert.
booklet, con.
through and
talning dozens of bright Idees to lm
this contest, and
0110 this one theme there
rove your baking. Address:
they and their
Rumford
may be
akin Powder So T Rumford R. I.
families will be
encouraged to ex a thousand variations. For the
tend their savings for defense,
menu naturally varies
according
to the food value of the main dish

I��������·aun

-

THE.

Service.:

-

ACOIPLE
OFYElIS

shopping

Complete News

ma

BUY WHERE
You

can

get

dependable

•••

good deal

a

new

on

and used trucks.
here

•

PROMPTLY,

BUY WHERE

FOR

THE

COUNTY, SCHOOLS

as

is the Buick SUPER for 1942.

AND
Fresh in line, clean of contour, solid
a combat car but
graceful as a

THE STATE NEED THE MONEY,

eight,

plane,

it is

one

of 23

models thnt prove

kept in

jlOU

sparkling

you

can

new

do it if

fr.JIl

For the very things that made some
people ready to say there couldn't
be anything new in the 1942 cars
made Buick engineers resolve that
if there were any they wQuld be
better automobiles.

tip-top shape with dependable,
truck service I

/J.u,.". Because 01

Chrysler
Corporation Engineering

PRICES AND

SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANG!
WITHOUT NOTICE

.

J. L.

Zetterower,
TAX COMMISSIONER.

single

one a

honey.

Put foot to treadle in any of them
and you find out in a
hurry, how
little defense conditions'
men

reasonably priced

every

as

•••

Your equipment will bel

if for

take·oft" is
POISED
the gorgeous new creation which

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
PAYING THEM

of real skill and alert

hamper

No o""r car ... AU THII ,OR
YOU IN '42

ingenuity.

FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINI
* COMPOUND CARBURETION ( ..... 'd ... most
modob)
* OIL- CUSHIONED CRANKSHAFT PINS AND JOURNALS

Push this

beauty, force it through
toughest going
it will take all
you can give it with frugal ease
and be fretlessly
ready for more.
the

Yes, go see these cars now and leom
how wrong the fellow was who said
there could be little new in '42.

-

-

* STUROI-LiTE CCNNECTING RODS * STEPON PARKING

BRAKE * BROADRIM

WHEElS",

FULLY ADJUSTABU

STEERING POST * BODY BY FISHER *

WEATHERWARDEN

VENTI-HEATER (_)

-

Now they're here. EveryoneaBuick

FIREBALL valve·in·head straight.

'BETTER BUYBUI(K"
[X[MPlAH

Of

GENERAL

MOTOHS

VALUE

this cooks out.

No. 3--Avoid
ove"cooking by
watChing closely the progress of
apples on the stove or in the

the

oven.

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main
Street

HOKE S. BRUNSON

NOR.TH MAIN STREET

8TATJ:8BORO,

,

GA.

"First With the

Complete

County"

News of the

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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BULLOCH COUNTY

E. D.

DENMARK NEWS

Meet Farmers Here
E. D.

Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and
son,
were visitors of Miss Au

Douglas,

Savannah

day last week.

one

Grelmsboro,

N.

C"

have returned home after visiting
Mr. and MI·s. Dock Akins and oth

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
were visitors in Augusta
during
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

er

Tarte.

night. Plans were made for a
Halloween carnival to be held this
month. Mrs. Ray Trapnell was in

William

Denmark spent

days last, weeek

in

8

few

Savannah with

relatives.
Edsel Zetterower visited
Mr.
and Mrs. Colon Rushing
during
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

The Denmark
their

P.�T.

regular meeting

A.

hold

Thursday

and

Mrs.

Hugh

Dorsey

Fordham announce the birth of a
daughter. Mrs. Fordham will be
remembered as Miss Vannie Rue
Davis.

Anderson during last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,
Mrs. A
Rockel' and Mrs. J. L.
Mr. and Mrs. \\'i11 Yarborough
Lamb attended
the
missionary announce the birth of a daughter.
Baptist association Thursday.
She has been named Moana Lee.
Benita Anderson and Mary Wa·
M,·. and Mrs. Ulus
Williams
tel's were spendthe-night guests of and
family motored to Reidsville
Betty Zetterower Thursday.
for the day Sunday.
Miss Elise Waters was spend
A large crowd attended the P.,
the-day guest of Mrs. Cenie Cur T. A. council at the Denmark
tis Friday.
school Saturday.
Mrs. Alford Payne and daugh
tel', of Danville, and Mrs. R. S.
Aldrich spent Friday with Mr. nnd
Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams
and family are visiting Mr. and
GEORGIA THEATER
Mrs. H. O. Waters.
An empty space has been left in
this community by the death of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday aft
Thursdu.y & Friday, Oot. 28-24.
Robert Preston, Nancy Kelly in
ernoon. Mrs. DeLoach had
been
"PAltAOHUTE BATTAUON"
bedridden for about two months.
Feature starts at
The family has the sympathy of
2:15, 4:05,
each and every one.
5:55, 7:45 and 9:35.
Mrs. Vlus Williams and familY
Saturday, Oot. 25
is spending a while with Mr. and
CHARLES STARJ:tETT in
Mrs. J. D. Akins.
"OUTLAWS OF TilE
Mr. and Mrs. SeweJ Anderson
PANHANDLE"
and family and Derrell Anderson,
ALSO
of Savannah, spent the week-end Lucille Ball, Richard Carlson and
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Miller in
F. H. Anderson.
"TOO �IANY GmLS"
Mrs. C. A. Zellerower is ill at
Feature starts at
2:00, 4:42,
her home near here. We
7:24
tOI'
and
10:06.
hope
heel' a speedy recovery.
1\IontitLY-Tucstlay, Oo,t 27-28
Those called here because of the
Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon
death of Mrs. Arnold DeLoach
in
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lu
"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"
cas, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Lee Ad
(In Technicolor)
ams, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
De'
Also Nows nnd Ouetoon
Loach, all of Savannah; Mr. and
Feature starts at
2:20, 4:40,
Mrs. Frank Adams and family, of
7:00 and 9 :20.
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. Wullnce
anti Friday
\Vctlnmulu.y,
Thursday
of
Hill,
Reidsville; Mr. and Mrs.
Oct. 29, 80 and 81
Jack
of

hogs

cheapest way possible.
"Carlsbad Caverns" Is the free
educational picture to be used at

the

meeting and one that every
member of the
family will enjoy.

..

..

DeLoach,

Charleston, S.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and
family, ·)f Bh'"ingham, Am, and
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach
and
Bill DeLoach, of Savannah.

"A YANK IN TUE R. A. F."

with Tyrone Power and

PORTAL
MRS. JOHN A.

N E··W S

Register seniors

$4.50 to the school
fie board for the

have

given

46-oz. GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

library.

Mrs. Billie Smith has returned
from a n
extended visit with

buy a shut
gymnasium.

A new constitution for the stu
dent council has been drawn up
and adopted by the students. New
officers have been elected. They
are: Emory Bohler, president; Jim
Watson, vice- president, and Betty
Tillman- secretary-treasurer.
Plans are being made for
the
Halloween carnival this year. Can
didates for king and queen
are
Jack Tillman and Mildred Beas
ley, eleventh grade; Darwin Boh
ler and Betty Sue Brannen, tenth
grade; Frank Simmons and Kar-

friends in Dallas, Tex. While
away
she visited in New
Orleans, La.,
and other

points

of interest.

Miss Clara Cannon, of
Atlunta,
is the guest of her
Sister, Mrs.
Oscar Wynn, this week.

Mrs.

A.

Jimmy,

of

A.

Mincey
Charleston,

and

son,

S.

and

little

Mary,

DILL

PICKLES, quart jar
MUSTARD, quart jar

PORTAL TO OPEN BASKET

large attendance

Is

at both services.

S.H.S. Dramatic Club

modern refrigeration

Jack

and

guests of Mr. and M,'S.
Brooks Brannen last Sunday.
Miss Sara Womack spent last
week·end at home with her
pal�
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack
Cecil Brown, stationed at the

C., vis· army corps at Selma,
Ala., spent
ited relatives in Statesboro
and the week·end with
his
mother,
Portal last week·end.
M_rs. Era Brown.
MI'S. Ella Franklin is
spending
Mrs. Mabel Saunders entertain·
several
in

days
Atlanta with her ed the
Sewing club last FI'iday
son, John Robert, who is attend afternoon
at
her
home.
There
ing school there.
were fourteen members
present.
Mrs. Roland C. Roberts has
re·
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods
and
turned from
Wilmington, Dela., son, John Woods ,and
where she spent two weeks
daughter,
with Sarah, spent last
Sunday in Au.
her sister, Mrs. J. C.
Franklin.
gusta with Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Mrs. James A.
Knight was call· C. Griffith.
ed to Charleston, S.
C., last Fri·
Mrs. J: C. Parrish, Mrs. W. E.
day on account of the continued
Parsons, Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs.
iIlneess of her
daughter, Mrs. Ida Hendrix and Mrs. Rufus P.
Hugh Strickland.
Hendrix
attended
the
district
W. J. Williams
has
returned meeting of the Women's
Society
f!'Om Augusta after a two
wceks' of Christian Service at
Sylvania
visit with relatives there.
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
M,·S. A. B. DeLoach, Miss Mar.
Moncey, of
Claxton, visited Mrs. Edna Bran· garet DeLoach and Miss Debbie
nen and
family last Sunday aft. Trapnell visited in Metter lasU

Quality
NECK

Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
A short skit was given by Dekle
Banks, Arnold Anderson and Julie
Turner. Plans were made for the
activities of the club for the com.

Hazel
Eunrce
Newsome,
Isabelle Spence, Lorine

ing

PORTAL SOnOOL NEWS
The seniors
of
Portal
High
school had their
first
business
meeting, and elected the following
membel's as officers:
PreSident,
Paul Bowen; vice-president, Imo

nen.

the subject of government,
which is a senior course, the pass
age o[ a bill is being
discussed.

No. 5 hogs, $8 to $11; sows,
to $8; feeder pigs, $8.75 to

Nesmith;

secretary,

Jackson; treasurer,

Sarah

Kate
Bl'an�

In

$8

to

$9; No.4, hogs, $8.25

Parliamentary proceedure

a

is also

part or thei,. study. Later, the

3t·p·N06
MALE UELP WANIJ'I!JD_
MOVIE operators and
managers
-Statesboro district; movie cir
cuit work.-1622 Rhodes Haver
ty Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

2t·p·Oct30

,

WANTED-Young
baby
or

couple

with

wants garage

apartment
would consider small apart·

meent In or near town.-L. A.
Waters Furniture Co., 22 West
Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

Marsh, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT-Three·room

unfUl�
nish apartment; private bath
and garage. 9 Grady St. Phone
325·J.-A. P. Murphy.
Oc9tf

EE OFFICES
OR RENT
ver

Building

APPLY

C. OLIVER

a Good Job
the Promised Time

at

a

Moderate Price

at

reasonable price. You
can be confidont of
delivery when
promised. We'll give your work
a

expert craftsmanship and, for your
satisfaction, we'll print it on a
Hammermill Paper.

OAltD OF THANKS
To the friends who were
and thoughtful of us in
S01'l'OW in the

Banner States

Printing

Co.

27 West Main Street

�>ur

Home-gOIng

so

kind

recent
of our

loved one we deeply
appreciate
each kindness and words of sym'

pathy.
Mrs. John B. Everett,
William H. Everett,
C.

Wright Everett,
Malvin M. Blewett.

Mrs.

I

con

"We

must
depend upon
Higher Power. We
must look to that Power which
alone comes
from
said
Him,"

Judge Evans.
He charged the jury on garnb
ling. "You appreciate the danger
attached to

...

FREE HEALTH EXAMINATION

Nov.

Smiley,
ot the Teachers College
library,
and Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, of the
Statesboro High School
library,

Three Days Only

announced that their libraries
would join with the county library
this National Book

Thursday, Friday,8 Saturday

�ee��SerVlng

Flag swinging with a double-shuffle! Here's Carmen
Cowart doing her stuff fol"
Nutt, ot the Vandercook School of Music .of
Chicago, at the Fifth Dlatrlct Ban!!
�'Act\dOJw.!M�...
II""" __ l� Iotfll
tlirIOh·.'

or congested area of
A
your body.
complete $10.00 Health Examination
will be given free on these two
days,

If you or any of your friends have
been failing in health and have not
been able to find out just what Is
wrong avail yourself of this opportu.
nity to have this·technlcian check you.
You will find it to be the most com

plete examination

you ever had, The
New Electrical Instrument gives you
a Scientific
Check·up of your ills, will
make it possible for you to save your.
self years of needless suffering and

be the means of

Expert Technician
will conduct

a

of

Chicago, III.,
two·day

FREE HEALTH EXAMINATION
at my office

on

the above mentioned

date ••
This is

a

very unusual opportunity for
you to learn the actual condition of
your body as you may see the
opera
tion of the instrument and

know

exactly what

is

being done.

This in-

strument is really
uncanny and you
will be amazed as you
see

actually

COMPLETE

REMEMBER: No matter what your
trouble is, where it is, or how bad It
is, this instrument will determine all
'these
things.
Many have
gone
through the examination with much
mental :-elief when they learned that

Do not try to guess at your
ailments,
let this instrument
scientifically diag
nose your condition.
It can-it will,
Remember the dates, and during this
time have a complete Health
Check.
up on this mar�elou8 NEW INSTRUMENT OF SCIENCE.
.,

Telephone

209 Oliver
Building

469

For

ApPOintment
Statesboro,

Ga.

.

II8ItIO

date

I'

cU.lllc.

Mr"

,-, the
Carmen ...
charm! ng drum
....
--(Jqt <,0.....,8Y, Coo.tlt.1ltlon.
...

Paul, with the help ot DePrfn·
na-who comeo to deliver the Ice
..
�=====-,,=======.... one day and just stayed-makes
tlreworks. Ed plays the xylophone
and loves to print, so In addition
to tho conventional furniture, the

•

At

a

meeting of the merchants council of the
Stat.esboro Chamber of Commerce
held Friday afternoon of last
week, the holidays to be observed by
Statesboro business men for the
balance of the
1941

Saturday

'-ft!II¥.
CCl�frIf�Q:a��II.���.�l
II41;t.....�.11W w..lIIIIIIIl$lullCOnd_1II
stlnlca."

Sto Ji'eS to Clo se to r A �m istice
Day, Oth er l�0 led
z ays Se t

Mrs. Dan Hagins; Stilson,
Mrs.
loch county Roll Call will begin
Luther Brown and Mrs. M. P.
Monday, Nov. 3, and continue
Martin; 'Ivanhoe, Mrs. P. F. Mar·
through Thankagiving.
tin; Warnock, Miss NeU Lee;
She stated that the Junior Red
Brooklet, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius;
Cross material had been sent to
Denmark, Mrs. LewIs; NevUs,
all the schools In the county and Miss Maude
White and Mrs. G.
that more than 4,000 members are B.
Bowen; Register, Mrs. Frankie
expected to answer the call. She Watson and Mrs. M. J. Bowen;
added that on Nov. 5 and 6, Mrs. New
Castle, Mrs. Delmas Rush·
Lucy Mason, national Junior Red Ing; Jlmps, Mrs. Arthur
Riggs.
Cross Roll Call chairman, would
Julia P. Bryant and L. S.
Wing·
visit the schools in Bulloch county.
field wlJl be in charge of tM ne·
The county committee
as an·
gro Red Cross roll call.
nounced by Mrs, Edge Is as fol·
The Bulloch
lows:
county chapter of
Red Cross includes:
Charles E.
Statesboro: Mrs. C. P. Olliff,
Cone,
Mra.
president;
W.
W.
Mr.. B. B. Morris,
1111'S. A. J.
roU caU chairman;
Edge,
C. B.
Bowen; Mra. Howell Sewell and
McAllister,
AUen
treasurer;
La'
Mrs. R. L. Cone, ,Tn.
nler, disaster chairman, and Mrs,
West Side: Miss Marie Anne Jessie
Fletcher, corresponding
Blitch, Miss Lucile Brannen and secretary. Mrs. Fletcher Is the
Miss Julia Brannen.
"touch'polnt" in BuUoch county
Portal, Mrs. A. J. Bowen; Aa· between the U. S.
Army and the
Middle· county.
ron, Mrs. Ab Scorboro;
on

the

High So!lQllI

;;;;;;================;;;;;;;==;;;;;;====

Mrs. W. W. Edge, Bulloch coun· ground, Mrs. Wade
Hodges; Ogee
ty Red Cross Roll Call chairman, chee, Mrs. Rufus Simmons; Lee·
announced this week that the Bul· field, Mrs. Harrison Olliff and

some suspected ailment did not exist.
Remember, you are not, in anr way,
obligated after this examination.

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH SE,RVICE

-.

Red Cross Roll Call to
Begin Here November 3

prolonging

your life.

An

�-""'IP2R.lf.""'"
iir,'ofStlitesbo"", atteiuled

Devil Band of the
Statesboro

Mrs. Mooney announced that the
county library will give a benefit
were set.
bridge on Thursday atternoon at year
---___________
3 O'clock and that
Thursday night
1\ book carnival will be given. R.es· display. Mis$ Hassle Maude McEI·
ervatlons tor the benetlt bridge veen, In
charge of the children'S
may be made with Mrs. Mooney.
library in the basement of the col.
Cake walks and games ot all kinds
Icge library, will display an exhib·
will be otfered at the book carnl·
It ot book posters.'
val. A book exhibit will be on dis·
Mlss Elizabeth Sorrier, librarl·
play during the afternoon and
an at the high
school, announced
evening. Monday afternoon, the that
the band will present a pro.
high school band will parade the
In the high school audlto
gram
business section displaying banners
•.
rium on Monday morning with the
promoting the Book week. The
library will hold open house all majorettes participating. Tuesday
will be "gift day" when the stu·
the week.
dents will bring books to give to
Mr. Smiley announced that the
the library. Wednesday Miss SOl"
college library will hold open riel' wili
present a skit, "Snow
house Sunday afternoon and that
In addition to the book eXhibits, White, or the Modern School Girl,"
with apologies to Walt
Disney.
there wlll be an art exhibit on

this instrument locating any infection

possibly

2·8.'

the

Auxiliary

·(�te,io.fIIIIIl�cluibi""r
majorette
Blue

At the same time, W. W.

Barney
Shelnutt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. W.
Shelnutt, is re
ported misaing on active service
with the Royal Canadian Air
Force in England.

Meeting
Legion

performance of their duties.
Willie A. Hodges
was
made
toreman and Dan Blitch secretary
of the October grand jury.

.

on

Wate�s,

it should
gambling
shopped in Its Incipiency." On
carrying a concealed
weapon,
Judge Evans said, "A man with a
concealed gun Is a potential rnur
derer." He charged them to Inves
tigate reports of disturbance of
public and divine worship and the
obstruction of public officers In

Mrs. A. J. Mooney, chairman Of
the Bulloch County Library board,
announced this week that the 10'
cal library joins the nation In the
observance of National Book week

Said Missing

Masquers Present
Play Nove�ber 13

a

Dr. A. L. Clifton

We�neSday�

to $10; l'oughs, $7.50 to
$8.
CATTLE MARKETHereeford and Black Angus cat·
tle sold for $7.50 to
$10; good
feeder cattle brought
$6.50 to
$8.50.

we

,�"""" ......

cattle

Your order will receive
prompt
attention in our shop and it will be 5's, $8.50

printed

stitution with prayer.

15c
19c
20c
25c
10c
25c

contracts
parts-one for

B.W. Shelnutt
RCAF Flier Is

developing the area and preparinr
the runways tor paving and the
other tor the paving of the run
Young Shelnutt. tather, B. W.
AccordIng to an announce
way •.
Shelnutt, received a telegram
ment made by the
The total allocation for the
department
from Ottowa, Ontario, dated Oct.
pro]
of eommeree, bureau of
ect Is $350,000.
the
28 a. foUows:
"Regret to Inform
Titles have been
census, \Vuhlngton, Bulloch
acquired for you advice received from Canadian
the necessary properties
All' Force casuatlles officer
had
county
ginned 11, lSI
over.
making
bales of cotton from the IlK 1
up the airport and composite
plats seas that your son, Sergt. Barney
are being prepared to be sent
crop on Ollt. 18. For the I18me
to Walker Shelnutt, is miSSing on ac
Savannah to the engineers' office. tlve service Obtober 26. Letter
perIod last year, Bulloch conn
Mr. Renfroe's
ty ginned 19,508 bal"", or 8,·
report covered tollows." The wire was signed
the progress made on the
sn more bal .. last year than
airport "Chief ot Air Statt."
from the time It was conceive.
thla year.
According to a letter received
last May until Monday of this this week
by Mrs. Shelnutt from
week.
her son mailed a number of
days
The enUre airport as
approved ago, he had just recently been
will contain 604.61 acres
Including named a member of the famed
the existing airport. The
proper- "Caterpillar Club."
In a recent
ties to which title had to be ac- air
battle, during which the plane
qulred to meet the requirements In which he was
was shot
flying
of the U. S. engineers" office In- and his
gas tank hit, he was tore
clude 288 acres from the Holland ed to bail
out and use his
para.
estate 143 acres from Mrs. Bertha chute.
"You Can't Take It With You,"
Membership In the Cater
fifty· five acres from Jake pillar club Is based
one of the stage and screen's
upon an avla
out
Strouse, eight acres from Mooney tor having to ball out to save
his
standing plays of recent years, Strouse and twelve
acres
from lite trom a failing plane.
will be presented at the
Georgia Clate Mikell.
Sergt Shelnutt has been in Eng.
Teachers college by the Masquers
land flying wi th the RCAF since
club on Thursday evening, Nov. 13.
spring ot this year.
This year's production of the
Joint
Masquers tollows their success
with "Death Takes a
Holiday" two American
Mrs. R. E. Parrish
years ago and IIOur To'YTl"
and and
"Quality Street" last year.
Dies Here
A
jOint
of
the
Amerl.
meeting
"You Can't Take It With You"
Is a revelation or the private lives can Legion and the Auxilfary was After Short Illness
held Tuesday evening at the court
of the Sycamore family. Each
Syc. house. Mrs. Z. S.
Mrs. R. E. Parrish, 59, died here
Henderson deamore does the things he wants to
lighted the audience with several Saturday night after an lIlnesa ot
do. Penny writes
plays-that Is selections on the
ons week.
accordion. Mrs.
when she Isn't painting. Essie has
J. O. Johnston gave several read.
Mra. Parrish Is survived by her
bee,! studying the ballet tor eight
MIss Frances Manln read husband, R. E. Parrish, of StatesKol.nkhov•. her dancing inllS
three daullitera, Mrs. L. E.
IuIr
boro;
o_!l AJnepcanllln :which
ginnIng.

Evans

Before Instructing the jury on
specific points, Judge Evans re
the
story of Benjamin
Franklin, who Inaugurated the
custom of opening the meetings 01

He added that
the
will be let in two

last year.

are not won

what

lease for bids Nov. 15 and that the
contracts will be let on or about
Dec. 1 with work to begin between
Dec. 10 and 15.

Bulioch county, to Oct, 18,
I. 8,81' bale. of <lOtton behind

to know.

battlefields but by

Report

ShGrt Tills Year

'Iated

John Everett Co.

$9;
$7.25
$12;

BULLOCH STOCK YARD:
HOG MARKETNo. l's, $8.50 to $8.60; No. 2's,
$7.50 to $8.10; No. 3's, $7.50 to
$7.75 No. 4's, $8.75 to 9.25; No.

us

reported that the
U. S. engineers' office In Savan
nah has completed the
estimates
and that they will be
ready to re

ShGw8 Ilulloeh Is

...

expected

$28,000.

at

Cotton

forces

the

to

eac h

subversive

have come to know as 'fifth col
umns'
we can't tell what the
end will be but it challenges the
nation's youth and this jury."

LIVE STOCK

This yard holds two sales
week, Monday and

LOST-A Statesboro
High school
class ring on the ligh ted foot·
ball field
last
Friday night.
Finder
please notify Helen

}

October Z3·Z4·ZS
boro (F. C. Parker & Son):
No.1 hogs, $8.50 to $9.10; No.
2 hogs, $8 to $8.25; No.3 hogs,

gene

are

"the greatest battles
on

We solicit charge accounts for
respon
sible people. Try our
weekly plan for buy
ing your foods at low cost with charge
and delivery service free. Call 26 or 29.

Sale receipts from sale
Mon·
day and Wednesday at States·

regular meeting Monday of this

Is

our

Continuing, Judge

Meats

BONES, pound

club at its

Mr. Renfroe

of the

I

We'll Produce

apart.
ment-hot and cold water; use
of bath. Kitchen
has
built'in
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar·
tin, 238 Donaldson St.

low

wish

year.

Olliff, Margaret Deenmark, Peggy
New officers were elected and
Marsh, Nellie Ftnch, Margie Freethese include: Julie Turner, pres.
m?n, Clyo Spal'ks and Anmee Lee ident; Anne Morrison, vice-presi
NIcholas.
dent· Vivien Waters,
secretary;
The boys' team is composed of
Martha Jean Nesmith, treasurer;
J. B. Skinner, Walter Woods,
Ja�k Dekle Banks, stage manager;
Turner, Lavea!'n Akms, Edwm
Worth
McDougald and Junior
Wynn, Charles Taylor,
Edgar
Brannecn, Ashley Gay, Douglas Poindexter, lighting control and
and Carmen Cowart,
Finch, Rutland Kersey, 1. A. Bran· electricians,
costume manager.
nen and Ben Roy Turne,', Emory
were served.
refreshments
Light
Deal and Paul Bowen.

Saturday.

RENT-Two· room

-

Rotary
week.

be

top cattle, $10.50 to $11; medIUm
$8 to $9; common cattle,
class will actually pereform
showing
the $6 to' $7; feeders, good
breeding, $7 to $8; feeders, com·
necessary steps in passing a bill.
mon, $6 tot $7; canners, $3.75 to
$4.25; cutters, $4.50 to $5; fat
ernoon.
Saturday.
���=�������� cows, $6 to $7; cal,{es, $6 to $9.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mr. and Mrs.
Guy P. Smith and
Bishop and
Sale was' represented by sever·
family, of Savannah, spent last little son, Kenneth, spent last
al of the largest packers in Geor·
Sunday with Mr. Smith's parents, Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
South
gia,
Florida,
Carolina,
Thomas near Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith.
North Carolfna
and Tennessee.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn,
Miss Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Darias
This
sale was the largest that the
Brown, of
Miss Annabelle
Caldwell
Swainsboro, and Mrs. Rosa Wilson, Wynn,
Statesboro Live Stock Commission
and Miss Nell Vann attended
of Augusta, were dinner
the
company has held since last fall.
guests of Bulloch county P.·T. A.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller
council
Total sales paid out to fa'<'1ers,
last Sun.
meeting at Denmark school last
day.

�LASSIFIED

Fruits

OYSTERS, pint

.

FOR

10c

prices,

Young people meet at 6:30, fol
Holds Meeting
lowed by preaching at 7:30.
BROOKLET FUlDAI' NIGHT
Mld,week services Wednesday
on Tuesday Night
The Portal basket ball
teams
Members of the Dramatic club evening at 7:30 o'clock.
will open the season with Brookof the Statesboro High school met
let Frtday night, Oct. 24, at 7:30
Tuesday night at the home of
o'clock in Brooklet.

Ne\'vton,

daughters,

Quality

Work

country that would
destroy our freedom, and it's up
to you to see that they
are
de
stroyed," he said.
Judge Evans pointed out that
religious freedom, freedom of the
press in Europe are things of the
past and we do not know what is
going on except what the censors

12¥.!c

Vegetables--kept fine on

community

on

will begin on the local
airport about Dec.
15, J. L. Renfroe told members of the
Statesboro

orderly manner."

an

loose in

15c

GROUND BEEF, pound
CUBED STEAK, pound

Pastor.)

BALL SEASON WITH

son

were

4c

STEW BEEF, pound
ROAST BEEF,' pound

_

A

in

run

founders of the United States

CHURCH NEWS

to

The girls' team is composed of
Imogene Nesmith, Juanita Nesmith, Colleen Parrish, Kate
Ja�k.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Brannen
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nesmith

box

A full line of
and

you to see that the

35c

For Beet I:dltorIaJ.

Statesboro
Airport About December 15

.

"There

NEW BOOKS ON
SHELVES
Mrs. Nan Edith
Jones, Bulloch
county librarian, announced this
week the
following new books in

lyn Watson, ninth grade, and John
Ed Brannen and Doris
Kennedy,
eighth grade. Candidates for maid
of honor are: Julie Rushing, sev- ---------neth grade, and Robbie Faye Hol
METHODIST OHUROH'
land, sixth grade. For junior maid
ot honor are Nell Bowen,
fifth (J. N. Peacock,
grade, and Anne Nevil, fourth
Church school meets at
10:15
grade. Candidates fOI' mascot are:
o'clock. This Is World Service
Yvonne
Sun.
Beasley, third
grade; day in the
school. Let us do our
Freddie Rushing, second
grade, best for this
cause
this
and Martha Anne
Sabbath.
Nevil, first
Preaching by the pastor at both
grade.
and evening services.
We hope to have a large attend morning
Only one more Sunday untll the
ance to the carnival which will be
annual conferece. Let each
mem
Wednesday, Oct. 29, and everyone bel' assist
the stewards in
is invited.
every
way possible.

.

WOODS, Reporter

4 for 29c

FRESH YARD EGGS, dozen

.

BULLOCH COUNTY

14c

IN OUR SANITARY MARKET
The

Betty

Grable
Starts· 2:20, 4:40, 7:00 and 9:20.

CHARMER COFFEE
Charm in Bathroom Tissue

�IACARONI,

"Keys to the Kingdom," by Cro
nin; 'The Sun Is My
Undoing," by
Steen; "The Long Winter Ends",
"Murder of the Fifth
Columnist,"
by Ford; "Small Town
Murder,"
by Jefferson; "The Venables,"
by
Norris; "Reville In Washington,"
by Leech; "You Can't Do Business
With Hitler;" by Metter; "No
Life
for a Lady,"
by Cleveland, and
"Low Man On a Totem
Pole," by
Smith.

REGISTFR NEWS

;

Work to Begin

In charging the October grand
jury here Monday of this week,
Judge T. J. Evans told the mem
bers of the jury "you are chosen
as the grand
jury because you are
leaders and the people
look to

14c

w..._·ol

NUBER 34

Judge Evans Itt� Flag Swinging With A Double Sh
Tells Jury Iyou
Are Leaders'

5c

CABBAGE-5 LBS

BULLOOII OOUNTY LISTS

the

MOVIE CLOCK

CORN FLAKES (box)

pas.

fertilizing

them. He urges
every farmer in
the county that is
interested in
feeding their cattle and
the

INI

R. R. DJDAN TROPHY

TE..I;!BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

VOLUMEV

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY

HERALD

H

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

"Most of the' Best for Less"

ably
outstanding author.
Ity available in the state to advise
the farmers on the
type of

tures and methods of

THE BULLO

Perfection.

Everett's

prob

the most

charge of the program, A corn
mittee served refreshments after
the business meeting.
Mr.

Alexandeer,

tions for permanent
and
tempo.
rary pastures at the
Farm Bureau
meeting Friday, Oct. 24, at 8 p.m.
in the court house.
Fred Blitch, president of
the
Farm Bureau, stated that
there
was more interest
in pastures in
Bulloch county at the
present than
there had ever been in
the past
and that Mr.
Alexander was

Mr. and Mrs. Alton White and

children, of

lMO Winner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typographical

extension ag
ronomist, will discuss fall
prepara

MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter

drey Mae DeLoach in

Alexander to

�:: 8tatftbcIIol=�
smCfIIIIIrIIlb;

Mooney presented Miss Martin
She was a member ot the Beth.
with a very handsome medal
given el church and had lived In BuI·
for her achievement by the local loch
county all her life.

Sycamore living room contains an
xylophone and a printing press. post.

Rheba, the colored maid, and
boy friend, Donald, call grand.
pa "Grandpa." Thlrty·flve years
ago Grandpa went up in the ele·
her

vator to go to work-and
came
down again. Grandpa has been
.pendlng his time collecting snakes

B U II o( h H as Two 4 H
���sgO��g t�of��:nce,::�r:e����
which
just around
•

Club State Wl'nners

the·
natlon III a contest sponsored by PI'Iee,'
Amerlcanlam cornmfttee ot the Williams, of 0 urn us; two SOM,
American Legion and the Amen- Fred A. Parrish, ot Stateoboro;
can Legion
auxiliary. Dr. A. J. W. C. Parrish, ot JackaonvUJe Fla.
the

is

the corner.

The legion discussed
plans tor
Armistice day. The legion auxilla'
ry completed their plans tor Pop..
py day sales. It has been decided
that poppies wilf be sold on Sat.
urday, Nov. 8.

BLUE DEVD.S VB. E. O. I.
The Statesboro High Blue nevlis wUJ plays E. C. I. at the local
lighted athletic field tomorrow
night. The Blue Devils wUJ be out
after their sixth straight win.
_

="""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Bulloch County News BrieFs

And Is Alice's boy friend's very
aristocratic mother and father
tollowlng days were declar·
Montrose
Graham
an�
George shocked when they come for a
ed holidaya and will be observed
Thomas Holloway have been de. visit.
by the merchallts:
The cast Includes Jimmy Gun· =========================""
clared
W.
A.
by
Sutton, Jr., as'
Tuesday, Nov. 11, Armistice
day; Thursday, Nov. 27, Thanks. slstant state 4·H club leader, tel" and Margaret Helen Tillman, BLUE DEVILS PLAY E' C I FRIDAY NIGHT
ot Statesboro.
giving, and Thursday, Dec. 25, state 'Winners for 1941.
The Statesboro High school Blue Devils will
Christmas. It was also agreed that
plaY E.C.I. here to
morrow night.
The Blue Devils are set for the game and are
Jan. 1, 1942, would not be
For the general all.around work
declar.
hoping
ed a holiday and that the
a
to break
seventeen·year jinx that has follo�ed Statesboro. The
stores with live stock, Montrose Graham
of Statesboro will remain
game is called for 8:15 on the iocal lighted athletic field.
open.
Is representing Georgia 4.H club
The closing
hours
for
the
and girls in
the
regional
88 NEW FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
Christmas shopping season were boys
meat animal contest for a $200 to
set as follows: On
The community system of organizing the Farm Bureau is
Saturday, Dec.
working
Four
Bulloch
coun ty
20, the stores will remain open un· $500 coliege soholarship. This club.
junior very satisfactorily, Fred G. Blitch,
president ot the local chapter, retil 10 o'clock; on
schools became charter mem·
Monday !ll1d ste" from Stilson ha d won a 11 th e high
ported
Friday.
bel'S
ot
the
new
honors
him
First
to
in
Deo.
available
the
District
22
Tuesday,
anti 23, the
Mr. Blitch stated that
ample .members for a charter had been re·
state and although he Is the state Junior High
School aSSOCiation,
stores wlll remain
untll 7
open
ported from Booklet, Stilson, Nevils, Wanock, and then the
he has to enter competi· organized In Reidsville
o'clocl<, alltl
group at
on
Saturday
Wednesday, winner,
Ch"istmas eve, the stores wlll re' tlon with c1ubsters trom the ot last week. They are Warnock, Willow Hill. Portal, Register, Denmark, Middlegroljlld and West
West
main open as
Side, Mlddleground and Side reported several new members but not enough for their commun
long aa they wish. southeast first. He was the state
meat animal champion in
ity charter.
1940 Ogeechee.
The store. will all be
closed
At the organization meeting, T.
and runner· up In the regional con'
Mr. Blitch appointed a committee ot W. H.
Christmas day, Dec. 215,
Smith, W. R. Anderson,
test. He presented the best rec. N. Oglesby, of the Middleground John H.
Olliff, A. C. Bradley and E. L. Anderson to contact the mem
Those present at the
meeting
ord for 1941 that he has had dur· school, was named
president of bers of the Farm Bureau in Statesboro that had not
were Dr.
Dr.
renewed for 1941.
Norris,
Glenn Jen·
the seven years as a club boy. the new association. Joe Eubanks,
P. F. Groover,
nings, Emit Akins, Joe William· ing
secretary·treasurer, reported that an additional 88
Thomas was the winner of Union school, Wheeler. county,
George
C.
P.
members
son,
were forwarded to the state office this week.
Olliff, Ike Mfnkovltz,
was named
vice-president and Ben
H. R. Christian, Lannie
of the state CudahY trip to the
F. Sim·
Waller, ot Mendes school, In Tatt·
mons and Leodel
National 4.H Club Congress to be nall
1 HOGS BRING UP TO
NUMBER
Coleman.
was
made secretary·
county,
$9.85
held In Chicago during the Inter.
It was also announced
The management �f the Bulloch Stock Yard
treasurer.
that the
reports plenty of buy·
Christmas lights over the streets national Live Stock show the first
A constitution was
drawn up ers at Tuesday's sale with the tarmers well satisfied. No, 1
week
In December. A $570. profit
hogs
in the business section
and adopted. It provides for two brought $9.65 to
would be
$9.85; No.2'., $9.50 to $9.85, with one lot bringing
lighted on Friday night, Dec. 20, from his two steers in 1941 placed groups ot memberships; one the as
high as $9.80; No. 3's, $8.65 to $8.75; No. 4's, $9.50; feeder
him In first place for this
and remain on
trip.
pillS
standard accredited junior
nightly through
high old as high as $12.015.
Georgia Th'omas has specialized on school and the other ShY
Christmas night, Dec. 25.
school of·
The cattle market generally
hogs and cattle during tHe past
and
with
steady
feeder yearling.
Higher
ferlng one or two years high
-------------- few years and has made them pay
selling as high as $10. Good sters and heifers, $8.90 to $9.05.
school
provided Its
grammar
oft.
HOME OF RAMP
school Is class 2. It also
The

•

•

•

Junior High Schools
Form Association

,

YOUNGBLOOD DE$TR�YED

Both of these clubsters are now
members of the freshman class of
the college of agriculture, Unlver·
The home ot
Hamp Youngblood, .Ity ot Georgia. Montrose I. the
ot the West Side
community, was son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gra·
completely destroyed
Tuesday ham and George Thomas ig the
when a stove exploded
and set son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis I 0110'
fire to the home. Mra.
Youngmlood way, of Register.
was severely burned. The
West
Side Woman'. club wlU
sponsor a
shower for the Youngbloods at the
BETHLEUEM OHUROH
West
Side school Wednesday, TO OLEAN
OEMETERY
Nov. 5.
BY FIRE

TUESI)'\Y

WEDNESDAY,

NOV. 5

It was

P.-T.A. Carnival

Tonight

Attend the P.·T. A. carnival to
at high school gym.

night

announced this week that
members of Bethlehem church will
gather for cemetery cleaning on

Wednesday, Nov. 5. Work wlJl be
gin early Wednesday morning.

provides PROCEEDS OF
CARNIVAL TO BUY BOOKS
that any qualified
school
In a
Mrs. A. J. Mooney, chairman in
neighboring district may jOin the
charge of the Book week celebra
First district association,
tion,
announced
to
that
the proceeds from the benetit
today
up
parties to be
three schools per district.
given at the Woman's club Thursday afternoon and night, Nov. 6, will
The annual meeting was set for
go toward the purchase of new booka for the
The
librlU')l.
prize to
the same date as the G. E. A. dis· be
awarded to the of the book carnival
Thursday night will be a copy
trlct meet.
of A r. Cronin's
"Keys to. the Kingdom."
..

BLUE DEVIL

CEMETERY CLEANING AT MIDDLEGROUND

SCHEDULE

a( Middleground chUrch

Oct. 31: E. C. I., here.
Wrightsville, here.
Nov. 14: Vidalia, here.
Nov. 19: Millen, there.
Nov. 27' Claxton, here.
Nov. 6:

It

was

announned that there will be

those interested

are

ur.

a general cemetery
cleaning
Wednesday morning, November 5. All
to be present to help with hte work.

on

IIAL MACON MADE DmECTOR
Hal
made

Macoll, ot the
a

�rgla

and State Theaters of Statesboro, was
director of the Motion Pictunt Theater Owners of
�

at their annual convelltlon held In .A.tIulta

1'8CII!l1b'.

